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vision alight cause a little expense, but it
was very necessary in the interests of
public safety.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn,
Onl motion by the COLONIAL SEC-

RETARY Subelause 3 was consequenti-
all), amended hr striking out the words
11or local authority," iii the last line; also
Subelause 5 was amended by striking out
the words "and lodged with the local an-
thority," in the last line.

Clause as amnended agreed to.
Clause 139-agreed to.
Clause 140-Fuspection:
On motion by the COLONIAL SEC-

RETARY the clause was amended by
striking out of Subelausc 3 the words, "if
be so think necessary" at thebeing
of paragraph (b).

Clause as amended agreed to.
Clause 141-ag-reed to.
Clause 142-Regulations as, to over-

crowding. etc.. in public buildings:
On motion by the COLONIAL SEC-

'RETARY the clause was amended by
striking out of line .1 the word "Commis-
sioner" and inserting- "Governor" in lien.

Clause as, amended agreed to.
Clauses 143, .14*l-agreed to.
Progress reported.

AD)JOURNM\7vENT- CHRISTM.\AS
Hbi JIAYS.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved-

That the House at its rising adjourn
to Tuesday, 17ths January. 1911.

There was an unuisual procedure this y-ear
in having to reassemble after Christmas,
but of course that is a matter beyond the
power of this House. However, I can
assure hion. members that I do not relish
having to sit after Christmas any more
than do other lion members. At the same
time, as it has not been found possible to
get. through all the important legislation it
will be necessary to meet again. I caunot
of course, give any information as to how
long it will be necessary to sit in the new
year; it may be for a fortnight, or per-
haps a month-that will largely depend
on hon. members and anotlher place.
However, I take this opportunity of Wish-

ing You, iAr. President, and also the
Chairman of Comlmittees, lion, members,
and the officers of the House the conm-
plimnents of the season.

Question passed.

House adjourned at 8.45 2),m,
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

PETI TIOY-WVONGAN HILLS-tULa-
LEWA RAILWAY BILL.

Mr, S. F. NOORE presented a petition
from the Midland Railway Company
piraying, thlat the Bill to authorise the con-
struction of a railwany fromi %ongan Hills
to Mullewa he referred ti a select com-
mittee, and tllat thle company be per-
muitted to be represented hr counsel and
to call and examiine witnesses before such
Select comm111ittee.

Petition received and recad.

PAPEII PRESE9FNTE'l.
By the Premier: "Report of thme Comi-

missioner of Taxation to 30th June, 1910.

QUESTION-MR. J1. G. HAY'S
CLAI-M.

Mr. BATH (without notice) asked the
Premier: Have any inquiries been made
into the claim of MIr. J. G. Ray againsi
the Government Labour Bureau, and, it'
so, with what rcsulti Possibly the Pre-
mier could not answer offhand. but I will
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be content if the Premier wvill let ime have
a, reply within the next week.

The PREMIER replied :-Tbe papers
have been before mne. but I have bad to
send them back to my colleague. the Col-
onia.i Secretary, for further information.
I will endeavour to let the hon. mnember
bare a reply within the nest few days.

QCESTION-P UIT EXPERT.
Mr. TROY asked the Minister for Agri-

culture: 1, Have applications been called
for the position of fruit expert in the
Agricuiltural Department? 2, Has any
selection been made from the al)ieants9
3, If not, what action does the -Minister
intend to take to ff11 the position?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICUDL-
TURE replied: 1, Yes. 2, 'No, we do not
consider, with the in Formaltion at hand,
that a suitable man is now available. 3,
We will prolbably call for applications
Anew.

Q1ESTLO0N-ESPERANCE DIS-
rlR[CT, LAND SELECTITON.

Mr. 'BIATH- asked the M1inister for
Lands : What number 01r eoiditional

purchases have been taken up in the dis-
trict between Esperauce and Norseman
(luring the foast 12 nionths (a) uinder re-
sidence conditions; (b) under non-resi-
rience coniditioiis?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS re-
plied: (a) Eighty-three; (b) Sixty-five.

Q U ESTION-U-E 01.0(CA t, REPO RT.
SAN DSTON E -LAW LER S.

Mr. CARSON asked the Premier: I,
.1-as there beeni a goeilogiraI report made
on the country between Sandistone and
Lawlers? 2. If sto, will the Premier layv
the same on the Table of the Iluse9

The PREMIIER replied: 1. Ani exami-
nation of' the district referred to has been
completed by the Governmnent Geologist,
whose report is expected to lie available
by the .5th January. 2: Yes.

ANNUAL. ESTIMAlT ES, 1910-191J.
In Comimittee of Supply.

liesumed fromt the previous day; Mr.
Taylor in the Chair.

Department of thle Colonial Secretary
(Hon. J. D. Connolly, MKinister), the Pre-
mier in chiarge of thie Votes.

Vote-Ofice of Colonial Sccretary,
£8-429:

Item, Under Secretary, £000.
r. HEITMIANN: -Year arter year the

Es timalte., of the Colonial Secretary epnie
inl for a good deal of discussion, Much
of which was directed aga just the tnder-
secretary of the deparlinont. This offi-
cer was receiving £600 a year, which was,
perhaps. not too much for a1 good m1an).
The salaryv had been increased within the
last four " or five years front about £4.50.
It was to the under-secretary thle Colo-
nia.l Secretary had to look for the work
(lone in thle dlepartlnent. -it app~eared 1his
officer had a.n idea that his ownt pleasures
were the first consideration, and his duties
to the State. in return for thie £600 re-
ceived, of bitt secondary importance.

The Premier: L. do not think the hon.
member otught to say that.

Mr. HEITiIANN: We had officers in
vanrious departments who were receiving
leave year after year on various pr-
tences-he was niot now referring to this
particular under-secretary -and there
were niiiny higly-paid officers not giving
a fair returnt for the money received by
thenm. He had( mnany times seen this par-
ticular uinder-secretary going towards the
office between J0 and 1] o'clock in the
inlornin"

The P"remlier: That might not have been
his first apIpearanlce at the offiee.

31r. ]IEITMAINN: It was unlikely flue
officer would go out of the City -on the
lFieniaitle traini in time to return again
between JO and 11 o'clock.

TIhe Premier: He mighit have had a late
night at the office the night before.

Mfr. H E1TMANN: The officer in ques-
tion was generally carrying golf sticks
under his aim, and it was. improbable lie
would drag them. about thue town with him
when on departmental affairs. If this offi-
ce r were alIlowed to come and go j ust wh en
hie deemed fit. it could not but have a bad
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effect onl the subordinate ollicers o0 the
department. The State should expect a
fair return for the money paid these offi-
cers, from the highest to the lowest, and
in this department in particular lie lid
not think the State was getting- it. lie
hoped this gentleman would paiy greater
attention to his office, and set a better
example to those tinder him,

The PREIMIER: An attack of this
description against a deserving officer,
wrho had spent many years in the ser-vice
of the State, was to he strongly depre-
eat ed. It might he that the bon, memrber
had seen this officer onl, perhaps, one or
two occasions in the street . or in the train
lbcwecn 10 and 11 o'clock in the mornia-
with a golf stick in his hand.

Mr. Scaddan : Ts there ever a social
function without him?

The PE-MIER : Was there anythinig
wrong in this officer attending social
functions?

Mr. Scaddan: Yes; during office hours.
The PREMIER: These remarks -were

most unjust to this officer. If Afir. North
attended these functions pulrely for his
own pleasure, to the detriment of the
service and to the neglect of the State's
affairs hie shoulo he reprimianildd; but
specific instances must he given in charg-
ing an officer of neglect of duty so that
the matter- could he rectified. Certainly
all officers should give a proper return
in service to the State, hut it was not
sight to make a general statement that
an officer neglected -his dutiesi. Mr. 'North
,was a good officer and gave good service
to the State.

Mr. Heitmann: I do not think there is
any department that comes in for more
eriticism.

The PREMIER: Was the criticism
always justified? Any department c~ould
lbe criticised, and citicised justly, no
matter what Minister or head of depart-
ment controlled it; hut wholesale criti-
cism, so far as public servants were con-
cerned, was not deserved. If time hon.
membler would give specific instances--

M,%r. Heitmann : I told you the man does
not attend to his office during the proper
honurs.

The 1PRlEMJER: Mr. North could al-
ways he found when wanted. It knocked
the heart out of these mnii to have miem-
hers constantly carping, at them and criti-
ciSing them because they were seen out
Of their offices during office hours, and it
cauised themi to say, "What is the good of
doing our best;- we get no thanks for it;
all we get is unjust charges against iis,
and we cannot reply.'

Mr. Holman: That is Lunfair, Many
officers are praised.

The PREMI1ER: Fair criticism was
justifiahle, but a genera] charge of
neglecting duties should not be mnade uin-
tess instances were rrjvel into wv~idth in-
quniry could he made.

Ilr. PRICE: A more extraordinary
defence was unever heard. rrlic Premier
(lid not attempt -to deny that M3r. North
spenit his time attending social functions,
hut claimed menibers should not rquestion
tis.

The Premier: I did not say so.
Mr. PRICE: Acecording to the Pre-

inier, officers would not do their hest if
we criticised them.

The Premnier: I said "criticised them
unfairly' n ]ot fairly.

Mir. PRICE: Mr. North was to he al-
lowed to attend social functions, yet the
police did not deserve a holiday after 12
yeaxs' service. The higher the officers
the more holidays they couild have, hut
members dare n ot crit icise them. If it
was right for Mr. North to attend social
functions, it was right for every officer
to do likewise.

Item, Chief Clerk, £E405.
Mr. SCADDAN: Had t-he Public Ser-

vice Commissioner recommended that the
office of chief clerk be abolished?

The PRIIER: Ths Public Service
Commissioner recommended that the posi-
tions of all chief clerks be abolished.

Mr*. SCADDAN : Did the Executive
Council decline to adopt the recommenda-
tion ?

The PREMIfER : The Public Service
Commissioner and the special Commis-
sioner, Air. McGibbon, at the end of last
year recommended a general reorganisa-
tion, including the abolition of thle office
of chief clerk. Their report was volur in-
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Ml'111ad it adoptedi would ineali consider-
able alterations in all departments.
Whether it was desirable to carry them
out hie could not say at present. The
Jpapen, were sent hack to the Commission-
ers with certain inemorandums from the
different aceouita ns uiakiiig- suggestions
for (lie further consideration of the Comn-
sussloners. These papers were not yet re-
turned from thle Puiblic Service Commis-
iomier. When tlhey' were returned he (the
Premier) would go into the miatter care-
fully and come to a conclusion as to
whether tile report voidd be ,adopted or
uoot.

Iteni. Office Cleaners. Nig ht Watch-
min, etc., £C1,600.

Mr. GILL: The met' who during the
winter had to attend to the fires in the
department, received inY s. a day. They
had to carry the whiole of the firewood
in bagsi on their shoulders from the
-troumd at the back of tile department to
the top of the -building. They should re-
ceive at least Ss. a day.

The PREMIER: -It was nmot an extra-
ordia rilv hard job. The mnen mnade their
O;Wfl bal;there was tio driving them.
Sex-cu Aillitigs was considered a fair rate
of wvag'Le. The rates paid were 7s. for
WOidmicim. Ss. for night watchimen. and 7s.
to Ss. for cleaners. Femiale cleaners re-
civeil pay' niemlt aceordiil2 to the work
they did.

Mr. GILL:- These woodnien worked
harder thanl tlw Premier thought. The
numbers were reduced some time back,
and the wonrk of those who were retained
was increased. One man had knocked off
work in the department preferring to go
out iii the str-eets and work with a pick
nd shovel.

The PREMLIER: 'rTe wmatter would be
broumght mmder the not ice of the Colonial
.Seer'tarv.

Item. Inspect ion or Liquor: Chief Ini-
-pector. V53$0.

Mi. O(OWiE: old any reason
hle advanceed win V this positionl should not
he abolished? flow inianv conivictions
were secured duingl last year through the
vizilanee of this officer. Attention was
drawn during- the year to the vile stuff
beingr sold as liquor in the South-West.

buit no action w-as taken. WVas it intended
to go oin mnerely securi& convictions every
six mioniths inl the metropolitan area where
delectioti was eas-y.

Mr. C ollier : The othier i4; a capable
onle. hut hie tias the whole State to deal
with.

Mr. (i'l4 OGYHtEN : If we were not
Go~ini m ike a farce of' the departmtte,
we sholid appoint fuirthier inspJectors.
Thle chief inspector haqd (ne itispector to
assist him and if lie had to cotitrol the
whole of thle State it n-as imipo-sible to
expect good work to be done. A few days;
ago an atuplication for a licenise was dealt
wiith at Piujarta. where the strongest
legal bar was engaged. and there was evi-
dene circa there whilh suirprised the
Couirt and a inumber of people, hWt which
was ilit sirpt-isig to himi (Mr. O'Logi-
lel) - The South- l~estvrn ldrrtisr
published this brief repiort of sonic of tlie
evideiiee taken :

When Alr. Levi G;reent applied to tlte
tLiceuliitu COI Oill oWe~dnesday last fur
l)Qiiflssioli to sell Aust ralian wines at
lDweltifugip. few of the generat public
in court were prepar-ed for the sensa-
tional nature of the evidence brought
fo~rwa rd by the opposition. Nearly
Veer; witn ess held some responsible

omsirioti at Divcllingtip 03r within a five-
mile radius. Wvitness after witnless
went inlo thie box and told tales of
igh-tly debauchery;, drunkards lying

niolt (lie roads and having to be moved
lo~ permnit of wheeled traffic; men lyig
in a Fiate -of 5tt1io on the railway end
in duist lholes. Buit this was tnt all.
The witnesses dlrewA a picture of a
neigh hourhood "held up''" after night-
fall by m en 'iaqd by "lillkie." of womien
anid ehildren. and even strong men,
afraid to venuture out of doors; of
brawls anid disturbances lasting until 3
or1 4 o'clock in the morning-.

This was not a new occurrence. le
brought it tinder the notice of the Premier
some eighlt or nine -weeks ago. Tt was to
be hoped that in the near future a State
hotel would be erected there. That, how-
ever, was apiart from the question. Wthat
lie wanted to know was, whether the Gov-
erniment proposed to aIsssit this TIspector.
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by giving him a couple more assistants or
else takig some of the work off his
shoulders. It was monstrous, while at-
tention might be paid to a few metropoli-
tanl publicans, that these 1)eople in the
setll ig districts should be allowed to

selor serve a vile concoction. Not only
was this the case at Dwellinguip, but there
were varions other, centres where similar
stuff was being sold. Once more lie
brought uinder the notice of the Premier
that poison was being retailed to the peo-
ple and some of these people wvere being,
d riv'en mad through drinking it amid no
action was being- taken by the officer ap-
pointed, and it was understood that no
action had been taken because the officer
had too mutch work to do.

Mr. Piesse: Is the 'vine you refer to
labelled'?

Air. O'LOGYHLEN: 'IL was not worthy
of a label. It was manufactured some-
where around the district and some of
it was being manufactured by Mr. Green
himself, anld evidence was given in this
ease where twelve barrels had been sent
to another portiotn of the State by rail-

1.r. Heiltucun: The analysts cannot
statle what it is.

Mr. O'LOGHL~hEN: Protests had fre-
qtuently been entered by im against wine
of this description being put on the mnar-
ket and in this way disparagingl the good
article. It wvas absolute poison; there was
nto other namne for it. Reputable citizens
had visited that place aind taken only one
drink and had then been unable to move
from the platce where they' hind consumed
it.

The Premier: Do T understand that it
is sold uudeir a license?

Mrif. O'LOG'HLEN: The Licensing Act
provided that the grower could dispose of
his own wvinc. and that apparently ivas
being done.

Mr. Troy: Who is he?
'Mr. O'LOCIVRLEN: Levi Green. But it

did not matter who it was:. tile fact re-
rained that during- the last six or eight
monthis people had been driven off their
heads. nnhvithstanding the fet that at-
tention had 'been) drawn to the matter.

MVr. TTNDEsRWOOD: With regard to
the question of inspection, from evidence
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which lie hadl come across, he had 'every
reason to believe that the inspector was a
fairly gojod man, hut it. was absolutely
imposs-ible for the inspector to do any-
,thing, like justice when it was remembered
that lie had to travel over a State like
WVestern Australia. The inspector bad to
go right awayv to hall's Creek once a year,
and to go there meanit a three months'
t HIp. If the inspectorw 'ent round the
State once a year Ike wvas accomiplishing
fairly good worli. It was absuird to adopt
it system of' iinspectioni in a matter of this
llesenlption which took place only once a
yeir. 'Moreover, the inspector was under
tutithet' difficulties inasmuch as hie had not
suifficient power tunder the law. The At-
tot'iev General promised distinctly that he
would make provision iii the Licensing-
Bill when it icached another place, gir-
ig. the inspector wider powers. That pro-
vision. however, had not been made. The
inspector worked under difficulties, inas-

itceh as lie did not have snfficietnt power
to bring about the punishment of offend-
erg.: therefote the money vopted tot' inspec-
tiotn was practically thrown away. It Was
no Ilse Catching one here and there, and
allowing others to sell poisonous drugs
year after year . a-nd s;eriously injuring
the health of the people of Ithe Stake. It
was to be hoped that the Colonial Secre-
tary's Department, which had one or two
other thiiigs to do. would devote at least
sonic little t-ime to this work. The
uinder secretary at any rate might polt in
an extra hour in a morning Attending to

thsr~itcl ionl.
Mr. G:ORD'ON: It seemed that thle sale

of' this O.a95s of winle was restricted to
otip district. aid the niember for Pilbara
said it- had been g-oing- on for' years. Tf
that was; the case the inspector was~ cci'-
tain]'vlintt doing his dunty'. It was ad-
mitted that the qualit 'y of liquor in Perth
at- thle piesent t'ime had consideralyl, i-m-
proved. bult if what had been stated by'
liotn. members was correct there -must be
something deficient in the inslpection. One
memnber had stated that one glass of the
wine which was sold at Dwellingtup -wq
sufficient to prevent a man mio-ing from
that locality. Was that not an absolutelyv
-ridiculous statement to mnake? TF a manl
coitld only sell one glas~s of such, a class of
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wine, w~here would his profit lie'. And.
if that had been goinig on for years, he re-
peated, the inspector was lacking in his
duty.

The PREIIER : The member for Pil-
bara argued that we should do away' with
inspections because they could not stop
the sale of bid liquor. huit witlh that
argumient lie could not agree. Tt was cpb-
rnous that it wouild be necessary to have
an army at inspectors to carry out an in-
spection at ever~y centre. \\e were never
going to stop entirely the illicit sale of
liqu~or, or the sale of liquor which was in-
jur'touis to health, even if the niumber of
inspectors were increased. The inspec-
lors in this department had done excellent
work;: they had travelled throughout the
State even as far north as Broome, and
duriut- 11.09 theY had muade 1.950 inspec-
tions.

Mr. Underwood : How many licenses
a-re there?

The PREMII3 R:- Offhand he coulld not
tell the hon. member. But these officers
seemed to have visited nearly all the
licensed premises, not once but several
times. They' had instituted 35 prosecu-
tions and secuired 3.5 convictions, and had
recovered in fines and costs £212 10s.
That was a vary creditable record. In the
report of the Chief Inspector it would be
noticed that the -prosecutions numbered
only ahout lint .those for 1908. This was
due to a marked improvement all round
in the liquor trade. The Committee would
see therefore that the work of this do-
partment was bearing good. results. With
regard to the member for Forrest's comn-
plaint that some concoction termed
gipinkie" was sold,if "pinkie" was a cheap
raw wine and was sold before it matured
it eould he understood that it would be
hurtful. 'hut surely if it had the tremend-
ouis effect upon a person that the hon.
member stated, these people, as common-
sense people, would not return to that
place for mjore of the poison. Was there
not some duxty cast upon these people to
'protect thlemselves?

Mr. Scaddan: They do not know until
they have sampled it.

The PREMIER: If this state of affairs
obtained at )ellinup--

Mx. Scaddan: That is not the only
place. Ask Dr. Montgomery and he will
throw some light on tie subject.

The PRE3IIER: If it had the effect
that the haon, member declared, would the
hon). member go and take a second cltinkl

Mr. Collier: There are many who will.
Mr. Johnson : Any 1Aout take a

second drink of whisky-.
The PREMIERI-: Perhaps half a dozen

drinks ot whisk v would not have a harmn-
tol effect. In tle case referred to by the
Menmber for Forrest, it was absolute
pisisou whichi was sold, and one small glass
rendered the muan wvho drank it ancon-
:srious.

'Mr. Walker: They reckon that a cheap,
hrunk.

The PRE111ER: It was true that -tie
department was not ov-ermanned and if
we could afford to spend thousands where
only hundreds were spent he might agree
lo have half a dozen inspectors. The two
officers in the department were doingo eax-
eelleut work as was shown by the n umber
of convictions and the sninpics which had
been taken.

Mr. JACOIIY: Now that a charge had
been muade that certain peopule were en-
gaged in the manufacture of bad wine.
and iii the adulteration of ine, he hoped
that the Premier would have an investi-
gation inade. It was impossible to Tmanu-
faCture imuitationl wine without spirits, and
hie wvould guarantee to produce natural
wine, equal to that sold in South Aus-
tralia, infinitely cheaper than it could he
produced artificially. The wine maker in
buying his spirits for fortifying purposes
was%; able to get his sl)pIY at a duty of
id. 11cr gallon out of hand, whereas the

maker of ar-tificial wine would not get the
benefit of that duty, and would have to
pay somnething like 14s. le" gallon. That
mnade 1he mni.1ufacture of artificial wine
unprofitable, when good wine rapes
could be bought as cheaply as they could
be obtained in South Australia.

The Premier: How would you stop the
sale of this stuff which is so injurious to
hl th!

Mr. JTACOBY: It would he discovered
that the cause of the trouble was not so
mnuch in the liquors as in [lhe mnixing of?
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them. If a mail mixed a glass of whisky
aind a glass of wine he very probably
would "drop in his tracks-."

11r. Hudson: Do you approve of the
Wines Act in Victoria, which says that all
spirits used for fortifying- must be dis-
tilled from grapes?

Mix JACOBY: That was the Common-
wealth provision, that all wine must be
fortified with ,rape spirit, and thle forti-
fying must be dlone in the presence of a
-customis officer. It was a very ezcellcnt
provision, bitt it had had the effect of
making grape spirit very scarce. He
wanted to clear up another misconception
as to young wine being injurious; it was
no more injurious than old wine.

Ill'. Hudson: Do you mean. youIng wine
fortified or unfortified?

'Mr. JACOBY: The reference was to
young natural wine. In the wine-drink-
ing countries of the world 95 per cent. of
the people drank the wine before it was
J2 months old. To persons not used to
such wvine the results would he very u~n-
pleasani, but by no means injurious. He
hoped that steps would he taken to deter-
mine definitely whether any injurious wine
was sold in this State. We had inspectors
-with full authority, and let them take
samples and make a report. and let the
offenders, if there were any. be lpunished,
-not only as a1 protection to those who used
the wine, bitt also as a protection to other
wrine makers in the State.

Mr. NMURPHY: It was important to
everybod 'y that we should get the purest
of wines and spirits to drink, a9nd surely
if it was worth while to appoint inspectors
of liquor, it was absurd to say that two
inspectors could in an 'y way adequately
control or properly analyse the drink that
was sold throug'hout the State.

Mr. Holman: There is plenty of room
for two inspectors in thle metropolitan

Sareat.

-Mr. MURPHY: That was just what lir
was going- to say. The department had
,done good work, and owing to that fact
the adulteration of liquor had decreased
to a consideraible extent,' but the Govern-
ment should at least consider the advisa-
hilit 'v of increasing the number of inspec-
tors. and do everything possible to put

dlown that which the member for Swan
seemed to den-, namnely, the adulteration
'tot only of im ported spirits hut of local
wines. Perhaps that mnember, as a wrine
maker, did not descend to some of the
tricks of the trade, but it was a fact that
thle residues, which were thrown away
fromn lir-l-iss vineyards, were, in others,
bottled and sold; that was what the corn-
prlint was about. Having had eight years
in tile Customs Department . hie could say
that some of the stuff would kill any man
at sight. Either the department should be
abolished, or one or two other inspectors
should b~e apIpoinited to extend the good
work now being done. At the most it
would not cost more than £400 to have
two additional inspectors; but even if it
cost £.1,000 the expenlse would be well
worth incurring.

Mir. O'LOGHLEN: It was disappoint-
iug to hiear2 the Premier hold out no assulr-
ance that thle number of inspectors -would
lie increased. The member for Canning
had. said that it was absurd to say that
no one could take one drink of so-called
wine and be unable to get away from the
place.

The Premier: He stated that it would
not pay the vendor to sell such stuff.

Mx. G'LOG-RLEN': Whether it paid the
vendor or -not the stuff was sold. No doubt
the member for Canning could entry awafy
a. hundred drinks, bitt others had not the
same capacity.

Mr. Gordon: Do not Hlatter mie.
11r. O'LOOHLEN: 'What applied to

the nieniher fmr Cannin.,v was not tiliPli-
cable Ito 114.41 plell. lie tw.a sorry. in-
deed. that 11w mnember for Swianl onl every
possible occasioni seemed to defend those
practice,. because, while speaking for the
wvine trade lie (lid not use that discrimin-
ation which members would like to see.
Thai: member had frequently stated that
the wine-drinking people of the world
draink %viue less than 12 months old, and
that there was no arlifieiallv-produced
wine in Western Australia. Tf that was
true, then fond hell) the people of Aus-
tralia if the wine trade was sroing to de-
v-elop. He would sooner see thle wine in-
dn1sh-y wiped out of existence altogether
than have a continuance of somne of the
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scienes that had come under his notice dur-
ing recent months. It was all very welt
for the Premier to say that it was lpeople's
own fault if they drank that kind of
stuiff.

'rue Premier. I said tii' ninist share the
responsibility.

Mr. O'LOC-HLBN: They mutst share thle
responsibility. but the Stale shouild take
steps to prevent the sale of suich iinjurious
stuff. If we were going to hare inspectors
of liquors it was ol*y a fair thing that
wvhen complaints were, made in Line House
tire M1iniister should take some notice. Tt
mighlt 001l ar-ise ill thle frit nre. for thle
liensitig trec might refuse to renew the
license oswing to thle scenes wvhiich had oc-
coined rluriii- thle last 12O monthls He
(Mr. O'Loghlen) had raised his pretest
becanse nionths ago lie brought the matter
under the notice of the Premier, arnd no
action had beeni taken.

The Premier': Under my notice?
Mr. O'LOGHLEN: Thne mnatter was

brought under the notice of thle Premier
during the debate on thle Health Bill, and
if a complaint: was hrought before the re-
s;ponsible leader of thre House it wvas his
dut 'y to acquaintl the inspector of it. The
Minister should see that some inquiry was
made, for thle desire was to prevent such
practices being carried enl in the future.
If the wine trade of Western Australia
was going to develop in the same -way as
it had developed in the district mentioned,
then it would be a God-send to the caun-
try if the wine trade was wiped Ont.

Mr,. FOI1 IaKS : This was not the first
time that the matter had been brought
under notice, for hie found that on the
20th December last. when speaking in
anofter place. the Honl. E, Mfebarty
said- -

Tire pleople now aire disposing of wine
hi' car-ting it abouit and erecting a
shnt ' o a few sheets of ir'on wvhere
puiblic works o' railways arc beinig con-
struceted, and selling this wine to thle
emihrees on these works. The effect
is tiM tire pteople ifl the plac-e are k-ei
in a state of drnikenness and the police
declare that they hare neither control
not' sinPerniSioo FoEsr' in stancre. on tlie
Pin .ijarra-) lairradonlg- railway a man has

p~ill ul) a place some five or six miles
alone thle railway line, and lie carts tire
w'ine to this p~lace. sells it, and at thIis
hicaliry there hare lbeen somne disg~race-
ful scenes. Men ale cunitririally get-
ting drunik and knocking, eachi other
albut,. and liou. menibers know that this
is broughlt about, to a very large ex-
teat, by sco-called iie which is only a
imixture of sapliuds anid vineg"ar: it
drives thre people muad arnd has tire most
disai4rors effects. .. .... he effect
is also very badl sin die butcher and]
gi'ocer, because thre meii hare nonmoney
wihr u-hiclr to pay their bills. All1 this
is takig place, to say nothing of thle
denioralising effect it is havingp on the
men themselves. . .. I brought shie
matter under the notice of thle inspector
of police, arid lie told me that hie -was
well aware of what was going on, hot
that hie was powerless to interfere. The
amnendment of the Act, hie stated, irad
taken I lie mratter' ourt of their hands.
nid thre mien could sell inl these places

wvitir imiprlrity.
Ilr reply to the remarks. the Colonial
Secretary said-

I wvill promise the lion. neuber that
I lie law will be si riethyv enforced. I wvill
see that tile police will tae notice of
what hans been said. andi if the law is
as it has been reported to, he. J ivill
brirng thre matter under thle niotice- of
the Government, so that stireb a state
of things may be rentedied when the
Licensing Bill comrcs before Par lianment
nexr session1.

Trhe lUiensin-, Bill did liot affect thle wat-
tert' anl, because Irvitr is experience,
and it asborne out hb' tire telort of
'Mr' Durham, there had been something
like 50 rorictions for selling- adulterated
lift jor, or selling- liquor the desrrilptio of
whrlrih was inaccuratelyv stated. A cerlain
amiount of adulteration was going- on. arid
it seemed to prove that a good deal of
wine was not fit to drink. There was no
provision in the Licensing Bill in regard
to this miatter; nor did it seem to be r'e-
garded qs a heinlous offence,. thlat of adutl-
teratirig liqiior, for in not a singrle case
inl six orseven Y'ears liarl a licensee lost
his- license because of the adulteration of
licinor, The heenes dlid not l ike to harve
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charges of adulteration of liquor brought
before them, and that was the reason why
so many miembers were in favour of hav-
ing the licensing courts elected. The in-
spectors labouredi under great disadvan-
tages. He knew that when Ohe inspectors
travelled along the railway lines in the
country, the fact that they were travelling
was telegraphed througlhout the district,
and it was found roost difficult to do their
work satisfactorily, and for that reason
he appealed to the Premier to see if the
in umber of inspec-tors could not be in-
creased. The department had not rost the
State a penny, because the amount of
fines collected had been inure than sutli-
cient to pa"' the salaries of' thre in-pectors.

'The Premnier: Oniy £206 was collected
last Year.

Mr. FO1iLKES, Thriat might be the
ease last 'e-ar,. but it would 1w found I hat
the total amnotnt during thle past six or
seven rears would be more thian tire am-
oint of tire inspectors' ,alaries during
that period. When hie (,Mr. Foulkes)
first iroponsed that iisprectoL's of liquor
shouli be appointed -tIhat was about
seven or ei-zht rears azon when Sir- Walter
.Tames was Premiier-there was -a t-reat
deal oif oppijosition to thet appointment.
It was said there was no need to have in-
spectors as all the liquor sold in the State
was perfectly good. It was to he hoped
thle Proudier would consider the appoint-
ment of an increased number of inspec-
tors.

The Premier: I" will consider it.
Alr- PLESSE: [ni the interests of tire

-wine industry a searching inquiry should
be inride into the statement of the member
for Forrest. He wvas pleased to know
that these complaints were confined only
to those districts represented hi' the lion.
member for Forrest, and a late member
of the Chamuber Mr. M1cT~arty. He was
satisfied the member wvas not making the
cornplaints without justification, and that
what lie had stated was, sufficient to jus-
tify an immediate and searching inquiry
into the alleged manufacture of artificial
or impure wine, because if wvine of this
character was allowed to be inanufac-
tured and sold it was brtinging, thle wine
industry of the State into ridicule, and
-many growers had grone to great expense

ina building uip the wine incdustr3-. We had
manufactured 'vine in the State which
had taken important prizes in Euro-
peari and continental exhibitions within
recent years, and lie hoped in the in-
terests of tire wine industry' an inquiry
would be niade and those responsible for
the mnanufactur-e of such impure wine, or
"pin ky," as it was called, would be prose-
outed. in) Victoria there wias legislation
lprohibiting- the manufacture and the sale
of impure wine, and hie hoped if neces-
aray similar legislation would be adopted
here, It seemed that thle complaints were
mnore against thre grower of the wine riho
sold withbout a license, HeI wimrld. suggest
that the Premier bring this matter under
lire notice of the inspectolrs rand request
lirn to carry out a miore rigid inspection
at the wiane cellars. The manufacturer
of pure wine would have no objection to
suceh an inspection. II was to he hoped
something would be done by wvay of
remiedying thle evil of the sale of impure
wine. beeause it was serioulsly injuriiing the
wine trade of thie State.

Mi'. SWA N: It was rnainty to he
hoped that the Prem-ier would bring-
about the appointment of an int-
creased number of inspectors. Oil
a recent trip to the South-West hie
had heard many of the old settlers
cornplarning of the inferior quality
of the wine being sold at the various
mnills and pointing- out the had effects it
had on thie Yoimg ii in the district,
With regard to the question of the in-
spect ion of liquror generally. it was true,
as the Preiniei' said, we would riot abso-
lirtelv secure the selling of raoue but
pure liquor eveni if we hakd hundreds of
inspectors. But it was positively farcical
to expect that twvo inspectors shrouhld carry
onl the whole of the wvork. Seein g the
good work -which had ben done in the
metropolitan district by tire irislectors it
was reasonable to assuime that the ap-
poitmen t oif additional inspectors would
make at great improvement throughout the
State. In view of thle statements made by
Mrr. Poulkes in this House anid by 'Mr.
McLarty in aniother place, we could not
expect much from the Mfinister control-
hn- this department. It was to be hoped
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the Premier wou~ld insist upon the ap)-
pointment of additional inspectors.

V~ote put and passed.
Vote- I borigines, £16,51t.-ag-reed to.
Vol e-Chlariies, E37,764,
Item-Cooks. £,1200.
Mr. SWVAN: It was desired to call at-

tention to the wages paid to these men.
'We all knew that outside the institution
at first-class rooik received a salary con-
siderably hiigher than that set down for
these men. It wa-s well that such a wage
Should com1e tinder the heading of Char-
ities, for it was absolutely inadequate for
the work performed. The men employed
were first-class; cooks, and had( held posi-
tions in leading" hotels.

The Premier: Thley would not leave
leading ho0tels to go to this place?

Mr. SWAN: Notwithstanding the Pre-
mier's insinuation lie (Mr, Swan) was
making a statement of fact. He knew
the men and knew they had been in lead-
ing- hotels, and were to-day being paid
£100 per annuml inl thle Old Mfen's Home.

'rle Premier: What has brought them
fromn leadine- hotels to £-100 per annum?

Mr. SWVAN: Ti' was mt his desire to
a r-giie tha p intml. rPhe positioui was that
thmey were first-class cooks and wvere being
paid £100 per amnumn. We knew the Pre-
oier was nt ain advocate of high wages,
but it was to he hoped lie would see that.
the men were paid a fair rate of reniuin-
Oration?7

The PREMIER : This was the ordinary)
wage paid to cooks in similar situations1.
They received £100 per annum and their
keep). There was no occasion for the hion.
member to look so fiercelyv at him.

Mr. Swan: I object to the hon. ineniber
accusing me of being practically a liar.

The PREMIE: There was no in tien-
lion of accusinig the lion, member of
beinig 'Anly such thing or inl fact of even
mrsinnuatirng t hat thle hion. member had
made a deliberate misstatement. What
he (the Premier) had said was that these
cooks would not voluntarily leave leading-
hotels to go into an invalid dep6t. If
these men had left hotels where they wouid
he receiving £6 or £7 per week to go to a
billet of this sort there was certainly
something" behind it. This was not a firt-
class position.

Mr. Seaddam: No. anyv nid thin,, will
do down there.

The PREflNIER: No. lhat was not cor-
reet, but it was to be remembered that
there was no need for entr6e dishes at the
institution. All that was required was
plain cooking, hut it had to be good cook-
ing- at that. No hon. member would ex-
pect a first-class. cook to take a position
of that sort. The wage was, he under-
stood, the ruling rate, and, with the keep
of the cooks, was equivalent to £3 or
£3 5s. a week, which was probably above
the average for general work of this kind.

Item, Engine-lrivers, Old Men's Homne,
Claremont, D287.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: Did time Premlier
think it a fair- thinig to pay engin-
drivers £2 10s. per week? It offered a
,striking emit inst to the wage of the hiail
porter at the Pubtic Works Departmcit
which was £3 10s. per week. The engine-
driver had to go through a severe exami-
ination before lie obtained his certificate,
without which lie could not he employed.
Surely in these circumstances the Premier
would not contend that, £2 10s. per week
was adequate -remuneration for that man's
services. He did not snggest that the ball
porter's wage of £3 10s. per week was
too muclh, burt he thought the Premie-
would admit [-hat £2 10,9. was consider-
ably below a fair thing for engine-drivers.
He hoped the Premier would make a note
of this and see that a qualitied man was
paid a decent wrage.

The PRE.MEER: Would the hon. ianm-
her tell himi whiat was paid outside?

Mr. V'TLoghlen: Something more than.
thaqt.

The PREMIER: i1 was undersid
lint this mian was an assistant engine-

driver.
3.1 r. Scaddan : He has the same responi-

sibility.

Tme PRIEMiER : That wvas hardly so,
because, of course, the chief took thle
responsibility. It should not be for-
gotten that Il'crc was am remnedy for thmi,;
If the manm was such a good man as lhe
lion, member would hlave the Commit te
believe, lie would not remain in his pie-
sent position while there was erriploymit
it C-3 nr £4 elseWhere, and all would agree
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there was plenty of employment at
the present time. It was understood that
this man received his keep in addition to
his wages. If so, he was getting A fair
remuneration; if not, the matter was
worth iniquiring into, and would be in-
quired into.

item, Inspectors (State Children), £475.
Mir. SWAN.-: Provision was here made

for an increase of £20. Would the Pre-
mier tell the Committee who was to ?Oet

this £209
The PREMIER:; It uneant that two

femiale inspectors would each receive an
inrease of? £10.

Mr. IJNI)ERWOOD: Wouldl the Pre-
ier tell the Comnmittee what were the

duties oF these female inspectors, and
winy we required sn many?

The PREMIIER: The inspectors looked
after the State children whio were hoarded
out iii 17-1 different homies. These in-
speetors had to periodieally -visit these
homues and see that tine children were
being properly cared For.

.Mr. Scaddan: Who arc tine inspectors?
The PREMIER: One wvas a 'Miss Black-

burn and thne othier a, Miss Nesbitt.
Mr. UNDERWOOD01: It would not be

surp)rising if it were found that these
appointments were of thne social order.
We -had many such in Western Australia,
where it was tine practice to give comn-
fortable appointments to people of souie
social standing-. He knew some State
ehiidren wino were not all well treated and
who were in homes infit for the aecoin-
modation of children. He had seen rhle
treatment the children received in these
so-calied lnomcs.

The Premvier: These are children with
foster-mothers.

Mir. ENI)ERWOOD knew the class of
foster-mothers who expected the children
to fear God and carry half a ton.

Mir. Johnson: That is all the more
reason why we need inspectors.

MY. UNDERWOOD: The inspectors
did not do their duty. The State should
keep the children and not put them out.
Tine money spent on these social appoint-
mnents would go a long way towards train-
ing the children in a home and teaching
them trades and sending them to techni-

rtal schiools, lie had nio sympathy with
the system., or with the inspectors en-
dcavounintr to carry out the system.

The PREMIER: The hiorn, member
knew nothing about the system. There
was not a child above five years of age.
'Most of them were infants; yet the lion.
member suggested sending them to techni-
cal schools. It was a physical impossi-
bility for these babies to carry half a ton,
Trec were 1.77 foster-mothers, and it was
the duty of the inspectors to visit the
houses where these child ren' were hoarded
oput to see the babies were properly
attended to and looked after. If we
could bringl up safely a fair percentage
of' these infants wve would help to build
Ili) thle populla1tion Of the State, a~nd would
be iloingr good work. The little expendi-
ture pin down was a mere bagatelle
against the advantage we would receive.

Mkr. SWAN: There was no exception
taken to the increases provided For thle
lady inspetors, but thne salary for ; he
mnale inspector was too low and did not
compare favourably with salaries paid in
thne Eastern States. He found it neces-
sary to make inquiries to see how these
officers were paid in the Eastern State,
and the under secretary thnought it nieces-
sary to complain about the officer having
approached a mnember of Parliament in
connection 1witn this position. It did not
follow nlnat because inquiries were madle
at the Colonial Secretary's office the
officre had approacehed a member of Par-
liament.

The Premier: Well, did he approach
von?7

Mr. SWAN: That is my business.
Mr. Seaddan: Supposing he did, does

it matter?

.Mr. SWAN did not propose to give in-
formation on demand. lIt was presump-
tion on the part of the under secretary.
But even had the officer approached a
maemher of Parliament, it was his perfect
right to do so. There was a grievance
on the part of the department against
this officer because he had challenged the
department in the law courts to secure
justice when retiring from the police
force.
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Mr. JOHNSON: There was no desire
on the part of the Opposition to do away
with these inspections. We should rather
increase them. [t was because of [lie
gross cruelty shocwn in the ease of Mlrs.
Mitchell that this branch was established,
but it would be better to have all the
children in one homne directly wider Gov-
ernineiul supervisioln and 0-overnutin
minene ane.

'flit j'rennicr: 'riex are uinder super-

)lr. .IOHNSON : B~ut not as strict as
one would like to see it. With but two
lady inspectors and] 177 homes to visit
I le visits were not frequent . and as tin'
work had to be done in a systematic way
a nu1mbe' oif homnes knew when the In-
spectors wvere going to call and made
arrangements accordingly. It would be
better to hare the children cared for in a
State institution.

Mr. Heitmann: Then we would need
150 women to lake charge of them.

31t. JA COBY : More use should be
tade of the Waifs' Home at Parkerville.
He did niot favonr the estalblishmnent of
a Govermnnit Iinist ittii on, because there
would be stet 'tpe(I at-tendfance that
would he far more removed fromn the
ordinary attention of a mother thtan would
bie gained in smiall homes. It xvas differ-
ent. however, at Parkerville, where thne
women took uip the work for the love oC
it. The Goverinent would have diLTt-
(Iulk in getting p)eople like that. It was
remarkable how~ they succeeded at Park-
erville with the number of children there.
Thne children were always of a checerful
disposition and happy. He did not :. av
a Governmvent institution founded for the
purptiose wotild Lail, bnl it wxas risky. On
the other hand, at Park-erville we had
suimethiitg working satisfacily n h
dlovernmnent night increase tine subsidyv
to Elie inlstitution and let thlemk take Over
the State children now arrang-ed for
uinder the boarding-out system.

'rThe PREMIER: The system adoph'dl
wzls the r-egUlt Of inquiries made thron~i-
out the (ComnionwealthI. It was fo'n::'
thjat thjis ar1si ejti, which wasj the So) gin
Australian sy.;tem. was the be-st to adowi.
The hoines were ntihised. A certain nui-

be r of' chlIdrn wine sent Ho Pa rkervil le,
and there were a number of infants at
Subiaco awaiting suitable foster-mothers.
The environment of the lione was better
than that of a public institution. atid it was-
belter briniging uip for the iiifants to have.
them cared for hr a womian who perhaps
had one or two oft her own to look after
at the Same time. The system was work-
ing wvell, and if members would take the
time to make inquiries they would be p~er-
fectly satisfied withn the nood work being
done.

.%itlinq sutspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p~.n

(Mr. Jacoby took the Chaor)

Mr, FOUJLKES: 'rite Premnier might
gve consideration to the advisableness of

assisting- the Children's Protection Society
which had been established for a number
of years in Perth, and which complained,
and with j ustification, that they dlid not
get assistance froma the Government with
reg-ard to the wvork they were carrying
on, The Premier wondd know that this.
society, carried oni work somewhat. similar
to that performed by' Ie State so far as
looking- after children was iconcerned. It
was quite true that ithey received £50 fromn
the Treasury in aid of their er~ebe fuind,
hit. they wounld like some further assist-

ance from the Oovernment to enable them
to carry on their work more extensively.
Thle society' raised at the present timec
sonietltitg like £1,200 per aninnm towards
payving for the boarding4-out of a number
of cifldren, and they had no fewer thanr
57 homes which the)' inspected periodi-
cally, and they also had about 1.00 child-
ren to look after. The Colonial Secretary
had refused to g-ive thenm further assist-
atnee. bitt it wvas to be hoped the Premier
wrotl not agree with the attitude of his
colleagute.

(31r. Tayllor resumed the Chair.)

Mr. ANOWIN: Tine Premnier might
g-ive sonme information regarding the
mnothers of childr-en, and ine assistance
rendered to them to eniable thiem to look
after their own children. It was customn-
at-v if a mot-her wvas left with severaT
r-hildren that sine was not able to mnain-
tain, tn hauid tine chiildren over to the
Snare who boardfed them 01it and Paid
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for their maintenance. But the State did
not make it a practice of boarding the
children out to the mother. If the Slate
would do that they would in that way
assist to keep tire family together. The
matter was one that the Premier might
look into.

ThIe 13REMWIR:- With regard to thle
requnest made by the member for Clare-
mont, lie was aware that a nu0mber of
ladies took an active interest in the wel-
Fare of ltre children. but lie was niot aware
thatq ai number of children were boarded
out by that society. The Government had
given some assistance -to this society to-
wards their er~ehe, and he believed this
was a very admirable institution, and he
was pleased to be able to give it some
slight assistance. He dolkhted whether it
would be advisable to assist the institu-
lion ini the direction of carrying out work
which was exactly 'the some as that per-
Formed b 'y thre State department. He
would consult with his colleague7 the Col-
onial Secretary, arid see what he had to
say about it. It seemned inadvisable to
subsidise a pirivate body who was doing
the work that the State were doing. With
rega-rd. to thre mnatter mentioned by the
member for East Fremuantle, if a woman
or a -widow who -was in destitute circum-
stances. was left with children, slit would
receive outdoor relief to enrrble tier to
take care of trer own children. If she
were irresponsible, or bad, ihe children
would he taken -from her, and then they
would become -wards of the Staite, if the
term could 'be nsed, and they were looked
after i the same way as children who
had noa Parents.

Mr. ANGWTN : If the woman was un-
able to look after her owir children for
want of means. she wonld hand them
over to the State.

The Premier: She cannot do -that.
r.ANOWIN: There were instances

where children had been boarded out, and
the people to whom they wvere boarded
were allowed the full amount for miaiin-
tenarice.

The Premier: Only in the event of the
mother neglecting them.

Mr. AVW\GWT\r: Tis was done in tire
case where the mot-her could not maintain
hier children on account of the family

being too large- Wlrrnt lie asked was [hat
tie department should look after these
children and board thema ant to the -mother
who should be allowed so much per week,

Voto Iiul and passed.

Vote-Fisrcrics, 91,685:

M1 r. PRI CE: The Premier was asked to
indicate Whether the Government wouild
be prepared to alter the Fisheries Act in
the (lireetioli of allowing settlers to secure
fish for their own consumiption. but he
ridiculed tire idea.

The Premier: I never ridicule any'-
thing-.

Mr. PRICE: The Premier certainly Aid
ridicule thre idea xvhenr lie (Mr. Price)
nmentioned that settlers should be given
permission to obtain fish for their own
t-unsnrptiolr. Thle etc-Pr ernier (Sir
N.\ewtoni Moore) when thre matter was
brought uder his notice expressedl
himself as favourable to the suggers-
tiour, and if hie had remained in offie
no douibt some steps woul[d have
been Taken in the direction asked.

.fl miht eof course, that the late Pre-
iirwsmore favourabl - inclined to

give the settlers that advantage thanl was
the present Premier. There also a~p-
peared to he an idea in the department
that all -that was necessary was to close
thne waters. The Perth waters were closed
trp, and what was the result No city in
Australia had a worse fish supply than
P'erth, simply because the 'Government
were doing all they could to prevent thre
fishrermen from catching the fish and
placing themr on thre market. He wanted
an expression of opinion as LLu whether
thre MNkinister was prepared to alter the
Act; in the direction Ile had in~dicated, for
the benefit of the settlers along- -the batnks
of rivers.

The PREALfgR: If the honr. moember
referred to net fishing in closed waters,
there could be no promise that any rrltera-
tion would be made. It would be idle lo
close wvaters. against net fishing, and tireni
to give special permits to particuilar peil-
])le. If certain waters wvere crosed against
net fishing, no one should 1)e allowed to
have a license to catch fishi with note. [ I'
that -were done tire Nvateunjer a,; %veil
he left open alto'4,ether. TI: would be inn-
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possible to confine a settler to catching
only thre fish which lie required for his
own consumption if hie used a net. He
might catch ten times more ttan nie re-
quired, anid naturally be would sell the
surplus. All the fish the settler required
for his own consumption lie could catch
with a line, but to allow any settler, be-
cause hie happened to be close to closed
waters, 0o drag the river with nets would
be absurd anid detrimental to the interests
of the State as a whole. Perth water, for
instance, was closed against rit fishing,
and surely because a man was living at
Applecross, he was not to have thle right
to net in the river at all seasons. While
lie eould not promise any legislation deal-
ing with the matter, he -would undertake
to consult the expert officers of the depart.-
ment as to what they thought should be
done. It was necessary to close the waters
for some seasons against net fishing, and
in some cases to prohibit net fishing alto-
gether. Perth water and Melville water
had been almost denuded of fish some
years ago, and it had been) necessary to
stop net fishing in order that the r iver
might become restocked.

Mr. PRICE: The Premier had cast an
undue reflection upon the settlers in sug-
gesting that if they were allowed a per-
mit to catch fish for themselves they would
catch more than they required anid sell
themn, thus becoming law-breakers.

Thie Premier: If they use nets they are
bound to catch quanitiies that they can-
not consumne.

M-r. PRICE: If the settlers werpe ath-
ing fish for their own consumption, and
knew that if they attempted to sell them
their permit wvould be withdrawn, they
would not be likely 1o lake that risk.

Mr. SWAN: It w'as impossible to get a
satisfactory fish supply at reasonable
prices in the city, and that was said to be
largely due to the unnecessary restrictions
placed on. net fishing in the Swan river.
F'requently fishermen, wvho were trying to
make a living inl the river, had been
brought before the police court, anid the
magistrate had stated that he was hound
to fine them although hie did not regard
the charge seriously. Whilst admitting-

that it was necessary to prohibit netting
for certain periods of the year, he con-
sidered that thiere was room for a relaxa-
tion, of thle present regulations in that re-
gard.

Vote pnt and passed.
Vote-Fri&ndy Societies and Industrial

Arbitration, £3,405-agreed to.
Vote--Gaols, £26,237:
Item. Comptroller General of Prisons.

£260.

Mr. HEITMA±NiN: There seeured to be
a age number of highly paid officials

in the department. The Comptroller
Genera] was in receipt of a salary of £-250
in addition to the £550 which he received
as Sheriff. There was also a superinten-
dent, whose salary was proposed to he in-
creased by £45. -Members should know
what were the duties of these officers, and
particularly of the one who appeared to
be merely a general supervisor without
anything in particular to do.

Thre P REMWI ERH: The Comptroller
General was like thre under-secretary of a
department and controlled the whole of
the prisons in the State from Wyndham
in the north to the far south. The super-
intendent -was. really in charge of Fre-
mantle g-aol and Rottnest prison. Both
positions were highly necessary.

.Mr. Heitmarni : The Comptroller Gene-
ral holds twvo positions, and is his pa-y pro-
portioiicd to the work he does in each 9

The PREMIER1: 1Phe salary of £250
was what had been allotted to the position
of Comptroller General. As Sheriff Air.
Burt had to see that the orders of the
court wore earnied out; lie was in charge
of all the prisoners throughout the State,
and if a man was ordered to be hanged
lie had to see that that order was carried
out. As to whether he was the right ma~n
in the position lie did not wish to discuss.
So far as hie knew the presjent officer had
always attended to his duties, and cer-
tainly the position was neessary.

Mr. Collier: Does lie carry, ont the
duties of Sheriff?

The PREIFfER: Yes.
'%r. Scaddani: No, he does not; hie does

not attend to hangings.
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The PREMIER: Of course the Sheriff
appointed a deputy- to see tmen hung.
Surely the hon. member would not d-rag
the Sheriff out of bed to see every hang-
ing. In no portion of the Empire was a
sheriff compelled to personally attend ex-
ecutions, lie was always allowed to a--
point a deputy.

Mr. ANOWIN: The conduct of the
C'omptroller General was very unsatis-
factory, particularly his actions of late.
Ile be lieved that that officer had led the
Minister astray in the past. and therefore
hie moved-

That the item be reduced by £650.

Mr. BOLT ON: The amendment should
he carried. This gentleman had been a
nuisance ever since he had been in the
position. lHe had caused a good deal of
tliseonimil ai'
throughout the
General seemed
go to }'remantli
talk to them lik
the duty of the

Mr. Scaddan
the superintend
out getting his

Mr. BOLTO
man's opinion o
about due for
he was retired
better for the

Amendment
f or.

Mr. GORDO
taken he would
of the Chair to
been promised t
sence, and the
count twenty tc
niised pairs.

The C~HUR1
taken of pairs,
of the division
the tellers.

Division rest
Ayes
Noes

Mlay

Mr. Angwin
Mr. Bath
Mr. Bolton
Mr. Colier
Mr. Gill
M r. Gourley
Mr, Helimann
Mr. Holrati
Mr. Horan
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Johnson

Mr. Brown
M r. Butcher
Mr. Carson
Mr. Coweber
Mr. Daglist
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. ircuixes
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hardwick
Mir. Harper

Are..
Mr. hioDowali
*Mr. O'Logbien
* r. Pricee
Mr. Scaddan
MNTr, Bwsui
Mr. Wailker
Mr. Ware
N1r. A. A. Wilson
M r. Uaderwood

(Teller).

Noe's.
Mr. Jacoby'
Alr. Layman
SMr. Mitcheil
Mr. Monger
Alr. S. P. Moore-
Mr. Nanson
.Air. Osborn

Mr. Please
Mr. F. Wilson
Mir. Gordon(Tle)

ongsc the gaol oinciais Amendment thus negatived.
State. The Comptroller M1r. HIOLMAN: Had fil inquiry been

to cnsihewders t p hi dityt held into the recent statement in this
-, inethewarersupand Chamuber about the Comptroller of Pri-

:e children. That was iiot sons? It was shown that this officer.
Comptroller General. without doubt, had wilfully misled the
He will niot even allow Minister, and out of courtesy members

ant to come to Per'th with- should have received some explanation.
permission. When the motion dealing with Warder
N: That was this gentle- Wise was before the House it was stated,
*f dignity. This officer was and proved to his (Mr. Holman's) mind.
retirement and the sooner that this officer, -without doubt, misled the
rind received a pension the Colonial Secretary;, had any inquiry or
ltate. information been sought on this matter,

put and a division called if not there had been -neglect of duty,and one could only come to the conclusion
'N: Before the vote was that it did not matter what was done or
like to draw the attention said in the Rouse, as long- as it did not
the fact that a pair had suit the Government to make inquiry, the

:o Mr. -Male during his oh- matter was allowed to drop.
Opposition could only The PREMTIER: One was not prepared

i-day according to the pro- to accept offhand the assurance of the
member that the Comptroller of Prisons

MAN: No notice could he had misled the Minister, bit lie did re-
lie could oniy take notice nmetber that he had told the House that
lists when handed up by lie hiad under consideration the appoiiit-

ment of a Coammissioner, if lie could -vt

Ited s folows.-an expeit in prison manag-enent, to in-
ilte as ollos:-quire into the working of thme management

20 of the prisons of this State. He had on
21 one or two occasions referred the matter
- to his; colleague, who was now busy iii-

ority against I quiring whether an officer, who had in-
- quired into the Pentridge prisoin in Vie-
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toria, and who was recognised as an e--
pert, wvas available, in order to have a full
and exhaustive inquiry into the umage-
it cut or [lhe prisons here.

Mr. Holman: I referred to the recent
Warder Wise ease.

The PREMIER: If the Government
could get bold of this expert officer--

M1r. Hudson: Why go outside the Statde,
why not do something yourselves I

The PRE-MiER: The purpose was to
have the whole system of prison manage-
ment, inquired into, and if lie couild get
ain expert officer, in whom we could have
explicit conifidence, then the inquiry would
be held by that officer. He did not know
wvhether the MNinister hadl had any corn-
m unication with I le Comnptr.oller General
or any explanation fromt him with regard
to (lie matter, but lie was not prepared
to acepjt the a,;sertion that the Minister
had been wilfully misled by the Comp-
troller General of, Prisons.

Mr. COLLIER: If the Minister con-
trolling this departmntet would show a
little energ3' and backbone there would be
no need for half the inqutiries wvhich were
held, bitt the manner in which this de-
partnment was run was characteristic of
thle mianner ini which nil thle departments
under the control of this Mlinister were
runm. Hfe was such a putty loan that lie
would accept the information of an office
boy rather than do an ' yiing- himself. The
vomplaint about the gaols had beeni made
year after year and the same old rep.-ly
was received from the Pr-emier that he
would refer the inatier to his colleague.
or that is colleaguie contemplated manking
ain inquiry, delegating his duty to sonic-
body outside. It wras some years ago since
complaint was mnade as to the way' inl
which the officers of this department Were
treated when charges were laid against
them. It was suciha simple miatter that
required no inquiry from outside the
prison. The practice of (lie department
was one that prevenited any accused per-
son getting a fair trial. He (Mr. Collier)
hald before him a case where a maltron
wns dismnissed 'by -Mr. Burt, the Compl-
troller Oeneral. and that dismissal wag
approved by (lie Colonial Secretary. The
person concerned wrote a lengthy state-

ment to the Colonial Secretary saying- that
she had been ituaisrlv dealt with and askz-
ing t hat sh e Shoul~d have a furthle r inqtjllry,
and the Colonial Secretary, as usual. re-
ferred the matter to Mr. Burt, who geier-
ously consented to again bear the e:ase.
This woman slated that she wrote to the
Colonial Secretary asldng for anl inquiry
and the Colonial Secretary replied stating
that an inquiry would be held. At once
she engaged Mr, Penny, the solicitor, to
Conduct the inquliry 011t her behalf, and
at noon im tile dlate of the inrilir iv Mr.
P eniiy notified her that 2%r. Hurt would
not allow coutisel to ap~pear. so the -womanil
jtroi-eeded to F'remantle alone. There cshe
made ajpplicat ion to he allowed to appear
by counsel. '%It. Burt asked her- where her
counsel was as lie could not wait there
al (l da y for the voiiisel. The woman re-
plied that her rcpiunsel would have been
there ol lie had beenl informed that lie
would not be admnitted. The woman then
asked that thle resident magistrate at Fre-
mantle, or somebody disconnected with
the p-rison, should hold the inlquiry, bit
MTr. R irt said that he himself intended to
hold the inquiry. This was unfair as Air.

Burt. himself retired her from the service
and the issue was a foregone ooneltision
when hie himself would hold the inquiry.
The inqutirY was held by Mir. Burt and the
womian had no witnesses, not thinking the
nin Ivr W ould( be held. A fterwvard s site
received a letter from the Colonial Secre-
tarx in formiing her thlit thie decision pre-
vioulsly' arrived at was juist. and right.

The Premier: Does the hon, miember
say thle dcision was wvrong 9

Mr. COLLIER: IU was ani absurd in-
quiry.

'rite Premier: Have you satisfied your-
sePlf lint it wag wrong?

Alr- COLLIER : Whether right or
wronz the method of inquiry was wrong
and tile principle was wrong. A person
was dismissed by one in authority and the
same person held an inquiry, it was sub-
versive altog-ether of the principle of
British j UStive. That wabs the way in-
quiries were always held in the prison, the
appeal beint~r to thle pierson who had dis-

isqsed the aptiellaiit. For the informa-
tion of the Premier hie mnighlt say lie hiad
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inade inquiries and so far as he had been
able to ascertain the facts-admittedly
lie had not the whole of them-lie was
satisfied an injustice liad been (lone in
this particular case. In any event, as he
had said before, it was not a proper
method of inquiry.

The ]'REAJJER : Presumably this lady
-lie wats niot acqjuaiinted with thle case ye-
frned to-had been dischaiged by the
stq er in tet dent of tr lgaol.

Mlr. C ollier: BY the Comptroller Glen-
etal.

The PR E211I EI : Not 1)by the Comiptrol-
Ier (letieal ill tile irsi place. The saper-
itendent wouitld snuspend and lay ilie

e at n~td then I lie CIomiptroller General.
as .in outsidt~e ulitiual. would eOaln in and
ltit ci to ilhe eliamre and? eoin ft mi or per-
Ills itnke tine (Iisinissal. The ladv had

eonapbhin ted of not laming had a fair hear-
il"nsud had .gone it) the Mlinuster, whio hll

saiid I lint it 4 de liad further evidence to
b~,ftrwa-rnl lie wvould giantf her a finl--

lieu in'qiryi~. ;and wotul1 ask the Comnp-
tioiler Getieral to sit aigain wih the object
of giving the lady a ehatuce of bringing
ftnrthei evidlence. And the Comaptroller
General Ila gone intoc tha t furt her eml-
ipite andl at its 4-onelnsion declaired that
lie plould see n~o reasion to alter his adcci-

Mr. it]-eit mann : Natnuall v.
The P'REMAIERI: "t as niot ait sall a

vase of "naturally.' fort the Colmptroller
0eneraI had nti erest whtatever- il t he

matter, and it (lhe fuirther evidence hadl
Jutisified hinm in citanging his decision hie
wioutldl have (lone so.

Mri- Collier : Dio Youn approve of that
'st ea ?

The PREM [BR : Ccii ainl~y. tilie pro-
vedure wvas ;a rig-ht (.ie. [it this case I he

Comnipt roller fletileral was lnt tile personi
agreivee. Pnssibiv not et-et the suerin
oident was ag-grieved: it might Ihave been

oine of the wvarders who w'as the aggrieved
pensont. Did the lion,. member wishn to in -
fer thatt we shotuld havye al outtside t tib
tinal to btear everY C-ase of t Iiis daecrt-i
l ion'?

Mr. Colier: Int a ease of dismissal, V es.
The PREfl:ER : It wo)uld he stinhveisive

if all discipline. Studey coinfidence could
be reposeid in the Conitroller fleneral. if

[93]

not, tlue soonter we got rid of the whole
sysemn thne better. le would strongly de-
larevate this (citnttinual bringing- of per-
sontal g-rievances before the Houtse. Thle
lion. uember h)ad admitted not having-
all thme facts in his posses.,ion. vet lie had
d eclaired that thle It'dY was in jurst ly
t reated.

Mr. (oilier: I have taken tine towuplel e
facts oit [Inle mister at otter nlines an i
reve ived it) satisfact ion -.t alli.

ThI e P REMlI ER : 'eriiaus in those other
eases thtere hadl been i.i jtustificatlion for
compllaint. Ijutweyci, lie woiuld allow the
lion. mnembler see thne paper-s in this case
arid go 1ton-uugll into it for hiimself. [He
li im knot the lady, butt lie understooud
Ihere wie many i veases avzainst lher beftre
Ibs Ibad (,tnne oil. If the treatment of the

ease of WVardler WVise ntontit after monthI
n-as ;a fa- ieleion oif thle waY these at-
teis were strung out, withli nqu1 iry after
tniqiirV. Al lite timid( salY was thInat n he
Comniptrnoller (Gener-al was linn, slow. Whten
tine olitnitole- General voltne to tilhe colt-
euin that ani enmployee w'as not loingq
his dulty 1)w tine Stle hie shontld get iid
of hiini. A colmmissin of inquirY rnigit
Inave ;a sl iuta v effemn

Mr. ANCM'lN : IVlu.- should iii te
,,rieamices bie in oinglit be fore tile lonnse?
Whait %%etrc members menre for btil to pass
nsne salaies oif t hese offlcers whot were wiiit
liinig their dluty? Thenrc was to hmiibt [lie

(Comptrol, nler- General was the \vri r in
for hnis position. and the somter hie w~as
remroved thle bnetter. If the LPremier would
bitt speak stiraight lie (tile Premier)
wrouldi be fomnnd to be n f thIe saune opinion.

'fie Premier: 1. never said sit.
mi-. filIN Te Premier had said

:is m wit othY ;a miomnent earlier.
Tihe premier: No. T did not.
Mir. ANOWTN: rise Premier had said

lie "-onuld appoi nt a Commission to inqire
into the administration of the Ol]. Would
the Pi-etnier go to the extent of appoint-
ing! a commuission if he thought there was
nothing wrong in the gaol? The dissatis-
faction existing inll te g,,aol Ia been
lrouou~rht before the Atinister Long before
tile Warder Wise case cropped up. Tile
trouble ovei that case bad been that Wise
was asecretaiy of n number of mnr who
desir-ed justice, and to get over the diffi-
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cultr' the Comptroller General had told a
lie to the M1iinister.

11r. Bolton : There is no doubt about it.
.1r1. A N ( WVIN: DI was a pit 'y we could

not reducee this vote by way of an inlsirne-
[ioll to tile (loverinent in regard to the
Comptroller General3  and by wvay of
showing- that in the opinion of the House
this offier should be pensioned off en-
tirely. It would be beneficial to [ilie State
if ihis were done. Otlier oficers in thle de-
patrtmettirying to do t heir ditty wvere
c3ondemlned by this officer. The acts of
this olficer of late had been such that no
matter what commission ot investigation
the Pirimier imight appoint. I-le inen em-
ilitycdil in[le gaol would not dare to put
the tue facts l)efore tile cinninissioner;
because if titer% did so Mr, Burt woutld re-
nici'v' them. Uiifortiutatelv the Minister
eon trolling, the deparit men I hap~peled to
lie sil tiated in) another place. and perhaps
it wvas a good job for that -Minister that
lie was. Nip 'I Itc triietibei' of tilie pr~esent
('iilet was dit-laled So tilly-hi Ii hr his
otlicems al- waq tilie I olom iti Ver .ar. If
a dunm 11111 were pit inl Ible 1wosition Of
tile tCilon ia Isec-retn iv lie wVould do Jusat
as %veil.

I temt, Sneiietdn renuitle plri-
sott'). £430.

Mr. HO1LAN : Adit t dlv thItis otficer
lad &Itisfacturily filled ltis, Pos:itioin. hut it
WO ~i d lie iiteteslin it h ear ifrlonm fthe
Mliiis;ter whtethei it was I lie ituen timi of
his otIP-ct' to conitinule at1 his ponst. or

whether the increase of £43 hind beeii
I~rtvenl him in order tip provide a Itigher
itnsiot whenl lie ret ired. iJe ( MIr. lRol-
Intit) had iiivnriiihlv linen Irteated with
couirtesy hr this; otflier whenl visit itiIle
gaiol. bult, of irutrse. lie wvas 11141 ini a posi-
tioit to spteak oif the ulial iiv of hIi oi-
cer'- adiministrition. Tit aniy ease, it was
iiot a good policyi to give large iiereases
to hiighlv salaried officers on the eve nf
their retirement.

The PREIER1: This officer, -Mr.
George. had been all Ini- life aI very- faith-
ful seiwanit of the State.

Mr. Hlolman : We do not donbft Ihat.
The PIREtIER: it wtas ilit often thle

hon. member was erenernuis enouigh to ad-
mit a- muche. Mr. fleorre liad been over

40 yer in the service of tlie State. Aaiv

timles lie hitd suiffered bodily inljury,. inl
pitrsliattce of his difi is. and of late had
been ver~y dangerously' ill.. inl fact, his life
was despaired oif. It was, understood M11r.
George wished to retire. and if for no
other reason-altugh thtat was tiot the
reason why I lie increase had been given-
thtat I tat he should enjoy [le full benefit
of his luelison on the inzixntm of his
posit ion, lie (thle lPremnier) would have
felt amlply -justified int granlting, tisi in-
c-Tease. El-Lvone Who Ittd taken the
trouble to visit thle prisuit bad come away
with [lie iiest coainuctdation for what
the;% had seen [tiere. lie had in black anid
white I lie lioti nueniber's appreciation of
the wvork of tis otieer. lTe member for
Mfureltisot "'rote this terarding the gaol-

I1 have inispecied the prison to-day
andI fond everything clean and in good
order, anid tasted thea food, which is
well cooked aind of excellent qunality,
and I an Itleased to place on record my
alpireeiatiott of tilie efforts made -to
look aft ci the pristunets* initerests by
tetwhing- themn trades. Having visited
rte priisoit before and having come to
I le prison ajgain to-day withoilt notice,
I ant satisfied evrn'vtling is beitng dlone
ini the interests of good work.

Thei member for Mt. MNagnlet wrote--
"'We xisigxl tlte pirson withot notice and
are sutrprised a-t t-he geiieral excellence."
) lr. Needhuam onl the 25th Ani~gust. 1.405,
wi-ote that- lie hind itispected the prison
atud found eveirvthiitg in first-class con-
ttu it. thle food exrelett. and thie sanitary

ari-anigetnents pei-feet, -and that -the matt-
ncr inl which t ite prisoners were looked
after, both frotm a spiiit nal and temp~oral
point ot viewv, had hlis, ig~hest appi-eia-
tioti : aso thtat lie had visited the prisoi
withtouit notice hut. notwithstaniding.
fond everythitig in perfect order. Thten
the leader of [lie Oppositioti wrote-

I flind after several visits that
evety effot is being made by thle offi-
cials to imiprove the cotuditions. anud be-
lieve [list ther-e is little reasoti foi coin-
i'laints at tite I reatfnuent of the menl.
The wortkshtops at-c all wvell matnaged

Te mtember for Brown Hill Wrote oil tile
occasionl of his firt-s visit expi-essitig his
hearit tiappreeiatiom of th le rlealiiness gat
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evident good order of the institution, -that
hie was deeply interested and felt sure
that the conduct of the prison reflected
credit on the superintendent and officers
alike, As ati official visitor at a later date
(lie lion. member wrote-

I, have found the prison in its usuial
good order. I most express my pleas-
tire at a. printing office having been
added to the number of workshops.

'Phe Hon. B. C. O'Brien wrote on his first
visit that the thorough manner in which
lie found everything was quite a revela-
tion to him.

MNr. Price: What is the oblject of these
reeords?9

The PREMIER : To prove the prison
was well and eieietitlv conducted and
that the officer were doing their duty and
were entitled to all the conmsideration the
Conmmittee were going to give them.

M.Nr. -Scaddait: You must have anitici-
rated an attack.

The PREMIER always anticipated that
and was always ready to repel any attack.
The ummber for East Fremnantle on the
occasion of his first visit said it was par--
ticularly pleasing to see not only the
cells but also the grounds in such good
order; that the workshops were splendid.
for the reform of prisoners, and that
great credit was due to the officers in their
efforts to reclaim those who had taken a
false step. Then the member for Guild-
ford wrote expressing inoterest at the
progress miade in improvements, and that
lie was more than pleased at the efforts
being made to make the prison revenue-
producing- or at all events self-support-
ig.- Mr. Needham also, after an absence

of ei 'hdtecni months, spoke of the insti-
lotion ini the height of commendation,
anld the nenier for ('le (in his first visit
%irote. 1Vrymc impressed. especially
at the clean state of everything; every-
thing appears to be in good order."
The member for Alt. Magnet gave another
testimony sayings "A visit to this institu-
tion is anl educlaio~n; I am -pleased with
the efficiency and order ob'taininr." The
memnber for South Fremantle visited the
institution in company with the stiplerin-
tendent and was, more than surinrised to
witness the various works cardied on and
a-t the apparent good treatment of those

confined. in the wvards. The leader of the
Opposition again on another occasion
testified to the general good order and
cleanliness tlu'ougliout, and expressed his
agreeable surprise to find that where so
many men were kept the hospital was
empty. The lioni. member said the men
appeared to) be content and attributed it
to their having, light agreeable work in
lte shopis. 'The hont. mIemlber7 was glad to
hiear that, the new building" for separate
treatment was opened, as it was a much
nieeded rL4oIIII in prison work. The lion.
member for Boltder in 1908 had "pleasure
iii staling that everything appeared to be
in a highi state of efficiency, while 11r.
George was to be complimented upon his
management. particularly in regard to the
gra.ding of firist offenders." The member
for Hlannang-, who would not record any-
iting lie did niot honestly bhelieve, w1rote.

"an pleasod to have had an opportuinity
of looking over Lte prison. MNr. George
iS toi he commended upon01 tho np-I o-date
a ppeara ne of the instittion." Ali(d the
miem-ber for Lennora could not speak too
highly of the "order and cleanhliness of the
whole surroundings, which reflected high
credit. on the whole staff." The member
for East Fremiantle twelve months ago
wrote that he was welt pleased wit-h the
conditions and that the food was splendid1
especially the bread, also that thie condi-
tion of the prisoners was, very creditable
to the officers in charge. The es-P-ertie:',
Sir Newton Moore, visited tPie institution
at the earl ,y part. of the year and recorded
his ap~preciation of the manner ini which.
the officials apparentty carried out their
functions: that the conditions. generally
were excellent, and the food wholesome,
anld that everything reflected credit upon
the responsible officers. The leader of the
O.ppositioin again in June last recorded
his appreciation of the manner in which
the prison was conducted. "that it ap-
lpeared even more orderly and cleanly
thtan on any previous visit"; whilst the
member for Boulder about the same time
-was impressed with "the order and clean-
liness throughout." What more could we
want than these testimonials? It ap)-
peared to he an ideal institution, and
there should be no objection to the in-
crease in the salary of the superintendent.
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11r. HOLMAN : The remarks made by
him five years ago with regard to this
prison n-eve exactly what he said to-night.
Thes opposition was merely to the bad
system of increasing at manl's salary on
the eve of his retirement in order to in-
crease his pension.

The P"remuier: After tonyv vent-C ser-
vice would we not he julstified in doingl it?

Mr. }101M1AN : Biut the system was
bad. No utie could complain aI4nt, the
officer. Althouigh there were complaints
t A disturbances having taken place, mem-
bers coidd onIyN speak of things as they
found theta. The time had arrived for
somic adi-aniced work in connection with
p115011S. mnure patiietiitiuv in regard to
reclamation. lIn Japan the prisoners
wvere treated h.etter than we treated ours.

'Tle Premier: That is not so.
Mr. HOL[MA N: It was t ie ease ac-cord-

i !x to what one read. Ini America some
ver ,y pood work in the way of' reforma-
tion was doiie. especially among youing
pnisoners. anti they were a long wvay
ahlead off this State. Il spite of the good
work whivh had been done ai Fremantle
there was room for much improvement.
Hie would like to know why this officer had
been kcept iii the service until the presenit
limie when lie had completely run himself
oui. He should have been allowed to re-
tire two yea-S ag whlen he was anxious
to leave the service. What had t-ranspired
showed that the c-riticismu which had been
levelled ags~ainst the department lhad been
fai r.

Mll. 'PR0Y: The remarks of the mem-
bers of the Opposition had nothing to do
with the grrievances of the officers in the
prison. Mfembers knew nothing- of the
eonnduct of the prison other than what
they saw in regard to its cleanliness and
ifs; appearanice and efficiency.

'Te Premiier: Do von conrlen the
superintendtent?

Mfr. TRAY: As far as thint was con-
cerned he would he the last to condemn
the s;uperintendent, and lie had never tit-
tered a word of coil eninatio aga1-inst
that officer. As far as the appearance of
the gaol was coneerned be had always
been struck with its cleanliness and the
order maintained in the prison, There

was norhinug, to condemn from that
standpoint. but umembers were not discus-
SilL that. Whatever criticism there had
been, had been levelled at the Comptroller
Gleneral and not rthe superintendent. The
Comptroller rGeticral1 deserved all the

eriticism.
Htent. Religiows instructors. £:300.
Mr. HEITMAN"N: T'here were two re-

tiiilLs instructors, one at f175. and one
at £125, and the former had qumarters,
water and sanitation. He was not aware
rthat thetc were resident clergy'nien at the

Mr. B~olon: Oh, yes. for niany years.
Mr. FJE ITM ANN: It seemied an ex-

r-raortirary thing that a manl shoulld have
iio hay his rclizinn.

The Premier: No one is buying reli-
g-ion : these relig ionLs in.t ruetors are being
paidi by the State.

Mfr. HETTMTANN: There was a mati-'n
tit the gaqol whose duties were, no doaibt.
arduous, and who was receiving £10. and
there were others recekiig £90. £SO). andI
V75 . whilst these reli 'Anusi strco
whosRe duities would not tEnke inure tihain
two or three booirs a day. received £175
and qutarters. and £125. There was no
Ghijection to paving- a (leceilt salary to
these gentlemen. bitt lie claimed that bhose
who were doing the hardl work should
also lie treated well. When it caine to a
man having" to buy religion, or even when
it camie to forcing religion down a man's
throat whether lie liked it or not. it -was
pretty -toug,

-Mr. SOADDAN : The Premier might
give some imformation in regard to the
duties of these religious inst-rnctors; were
they expected to visit. Hottuest periodi-
call, an. ld did they hold services, there, or
dlid they merely take a trip to HRottnest

to fish?
Trhe Premier: Theyv visit Rottuiest ay~l

hold services there.
Mr. ISCADDAN: Did they ever leave

the "Pen'grin" when they went to Rott-
nest?

The Premier: Yes.
Ar. SCADDAN: TI' the Premier made

inquiries lie would find that flhat was not
so,

Mr. Bultotni: The Premier's information
i, tnot ctuitect
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Mri. SCIDDAN: One of these genltle-
nm was scej by him (Mr. Scaddan)
going over to Rottnest on two occasions.
and on neither had be left the boat.

The Premier: Perhaps lie was so ill that
lie could not laird.

Mr. SCADDAN: Could not land-anyv
fish.

item, Warders, £7,4229.
Nfr. ANGWVIN: fIn February, 1909, the

Vremier made a definite statement witl)
regard to warders: they were to be al-
owed certain privileges, and among them

sanitation was to be free, and the Pre-
mnier declared then that they would -be
put on the sanme footing as from the 1st
.July following, and added that if the
superintendent got services free so
should the wardent- if we looked at te
footnote to the itemn it would be found
that while tine Superintendent got his ser-
vicell free the Premier bad not kept his
word with the warders, who were obliged
to jpa y. This was equal to a reduction of
their "alary. 'fie Premier should see
that [ lie promise hie made wias fulfilled.

Thie I'll FI X: The promise would
certainly be carried out, anid he was only
sorry that the member for East Fre-
mantle did not. bring the matter under
his not-ice before.

Mx. Johnson: Will you make it retro-
spective?

The PREMIER: Certainly it would he
carried out as from the 1st July of last
year; instructions would be issued accord-
ingly.

Mlr. SCADIJAN: The Premier might
make a statement with regard to prisoners
at Rottnest. mI view of the fact that the
island "-as being throwvn openi for tour-
ists. wvas it prop~osed to keep white
prilsoniers on this island, and was it desir-
able to allow them to roam about with
their uniforms branded with lh'e broad
arrowv. This brand 'nighlt just as easily
hle placed on the inside as onl the outside
of the uniform. It was disg-raceful any-
how to allow prisoners to roam about die
island with these uniforms. It was a
good conduct station and the practice
should be stopped.

The PRFJNHFR: As lie did not have
any definite information with regard to

thne Htinter, Ile would have a eouversati')a
with his (*olleagtle$. R~e vas aware, how-
ever. that it wvas the intention almost
iinineiliaiel 'V to remove all the prisoners
front No ttnest and leave only a certain
numbtiter ofl alborfrmnes there to carry on
lie iimproveent work. T].here were only

about '24) white prisoners there and they
would all eomie back to Fremantle.

Mr. SCADDAN: Tine Premier had
taken no notiee of the point in regard to
the bran ding of thle pnisonerS' clothing.

The Premier: I will inquire into that.
Ifr. SCrVDDAN'; it certainly should

be put1 into effect before t'uistnias. They
wvere good-conduct IdLtI, and ( lie braniding
of the clonthle., inside insitcad of outside
would malke jo difference. Would the
Premier tell t he ('-oaniioe irhal was to
be donei in -egard to the salary of tine
gaoler atl Roitnest, ain officer who w'as
kept going from daylight till dark. and
wholi had ail sorts of duties to perform
outside those jpertailiing to his position
as gaouler? Th% salary lie received was
absurdly inadequate. The officer was
acting as postmaster for tine island and
was. in addition, cairing oil a large
amount of valuable survey work.

The PREMIER.: Certainl 'y the gaoler
iii charge at. Rottuest was a most excel-
lent officer, and it was a pit y lie wvas not
in a better position carrying g-reaiter
responsibility. Admittedly thle salary
was iiot what would be paid to a foreman
carrying- on the work this gaoler was
doing-. At the same tirne this officer wvas
the highest paid gaoler in the service at-
oughl of course, that was not sayintg

Yery much. He (the Premnier.) would
make a note of this, for there was nto
officer in a similar position whose services
lie appreciated more.

Vote putt and passed.

(AMr. Foulkes look, the ('air.)

Vote-H1arbour and LigV, X27,407:
Mr. BOLTON: Some y ears ago, th le sig-

nalmen now stationed at Acthur's Head
were engaged under anl agr-eement, tte
terms of which set out that thne net salary
should be £120, uniform £5. quarters £48,
wood, water, and sanitatio. £12, or a
total of £185. For a few years the ter-is
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of the agreement had been faithfully oh-
iserved but about 12 Months ago the quar-
ters occupied by these signalmen were
taken tromi thetm, and ihey were Iplaced
in somne hous:e ieri by Ore 0tiuve rnment.
On [lie 23rd X'Iovember lie had asked the
iPreinie. thie following Linfioi

1. Are the men en-ua-red ai thle Sigr-
Pia! Stat inn at A rthur's flead. Fre-
mantle. provided] with (Ittanr5 !s- 2, If
so, are ihey resjiuut iii State owined
Inou~es? 3. If n111. from Whom arc ilhe
(t overin ert t rentn liInnuse., to providte
:icC11iniiiolatiii for tine aliove-nieri-
tioned nien'.? 4. Whnat nmouint (it rent
is heini-, paid per week b.%. the Giover'n-
ment for veh lionse so rented!

To I [nose qunestions tine Premier replied-
1. )Yes, 2. No, :3. mid 4. Tlhe ate-

conminod t ion is notd p rovi dedi by the
Coveiiinent. bilt by the Fremnantle liar-
hou, ruist. who rent i ec linlses at
10s, at week each from Mfessrs, . & W.
Balemain. (it Freimantle.

The qunarntiens occupied by these aen nepre-
,senteda a reducetion in salary' of £22 a year.
anti liis after all their Years, of service.
It was nothing~ short of' robbing thre inen
of £:22 at year, because iucder the agree-
lwent their quarters mad been allowed at
£4m. Whereas now i Iney were oceupyiing
qtzarters valued at £26. These Men had
tried all channels of redress and could
not gzet an y dlefinite information from thre
Min ister. There was another grievance
fromn the same meni. It would be renueun-
bered that on the demise of the late King
allI meners of the Public Service had
been grVanted a daY's leave,. known as
mourning'!- day. These signalmen were
probably the only' servant~s of the State
who were not given that leave, and when
they applied for a dayr's leave inl lieu Of
that panlicinlar clay' they received the fob-
lowing- curt reply. sic-ned "F. WV. B.
Steveins. seectary-

I do nuot vonICr ill tile eunnlenition Of
thne sig~nalmnan anid liglitkceprr. that -be-
canse they'% have to work oin the day set
apart as5 a clay of nioinrning, For the late
King, and also 111)01 tfinc day' of his
burial, they should he given days in
lienl thereCof. or paid in bl ihereof. I
take it that these days [nave been termed
tholiday,,s onily in a colloqidal sense: that

these are not days set apart for peo-
pie's pleasure, and if it so happens that
a man, by force of circumstances, is
obligred to do his; mourning while at
work, rather than while not at work,
this should ilot make him any the lessl
a loyal subject, or interfere with the
depth ofhs grief. Ini our nuajuteniune
gangsr here Ave have allowed those mien
whnose presence on tile works were not
absolutely- essential to go onl these two
days, bult ally muan whose presenee was
essential hnas had to conic to his work
AS IS~nal. aind has riot received more
tnan his (ordinary [ime. I think the re-

qunest made by the signalman and light-
keeper has been made tinder a mlisvoli-
eeption :they construed the word -"huhi-
inlay"0 umto at daty of leisure whereas m,%
rea ding of it is that it is sornet hin"
quite different to'that.

-T[hat was a mnost ridiculous letter to send
to) men who were only claiming what all
the other- Stale employ' ees. had receivod.
iiauelv. at holiday %%wtlne it conid not be
g1ranted, oir additional leave inl lieu when
thney were takingp their minmal hiolidays.
ial, added to the loss of £22 a year. was

soinel hing that the Premier shouild inquire
inulo. '[l ie late Premier had promised to
look int thme nuarter, aind it was revived
now heuue thne present Premier would
surely % adnnit Iluat there was an injustice.

T[he l'REMJ1 ERH These signalmen were
under tine Harbour Trinst, and did- not
nonne under tire cnntrol of the Colonial
Sectary di rectl -. If t he hon. inenmber
would lei himii have a copi~y of that agzree-
nient, hie would inquire into tine coin-
Plaint. ('ertaiilv if thnose Men) had beel]
enga-ed uinder- agreement, and that a.itree-
mciii had not been caneelled by ndne notice.
they should have the terms of !be agree-
ment. no matter what 11e v wore. Ili re-
gard to the holiday, it seemed rather hiard
to have to pay men for exlpressAin? griel!
at thne demise of a sovereuwn.

Mr. Scaddan : That is; just how yon
maike disloyal subjects.

The PREIMER: [t was not to he he-
lieved that sunbjcets were made disloyal oin
that account. If a man had to hle kept
at his post on the day of mourning lie
doubted whether paying hinm extra money.
or giving hinm another day off. wa- a wise
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procedure. It was not a severe test of
loyalty if we were going to pay the mna
who were put off their work on the day of
mourning. He would have liked to have
seen the men get the holiday on the day
set apart, but if they could not he spared
he doubted whether it was wise to give
them an extra half sovereig-n instead of
the leave they would have received.

Mr. Price: Was it the intention of the
Government to assist as far as possible
in the formation of harbour boards at the
principal ports of the State?

The PREMIER: Where it was deemed
advisable to havre harbours. placed under
the control of such boards, he was quite
prepared to assist in their formation. The
hon. member referred1 of course, to Al-
bany. In an interview with the M1ayor
and councillors of Mlbany' early this year,
he had promised thant hie would consider a
suggestion that a hoard should be ap-
pointed for that port. He was still pre-
pared to give consideration to the mat-
ter, but he did not I15uiow that the hand-
ing of the control of hnarbours over to
boards was an unqualified success. He
-was not going to say that tine hoard at
Bunbury was not a success, but he douhted
if the advantages which it gave were as
great as had been anticipated. It was
therefore questionable as to whether it
would be an advantage to Albany to have
a board controlling the hiarbour there.
However, he was p~reparied to consider the
whole matter again. Perhaps the hon.
member would in ter-iew the Colonial Sec-
retary and see how far he had gone in
the mnatter.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-Immigration, Tourist, and Gen-

eral Information Department, £06,247:
Mr. SCADDAN: It was due to the

Committee that the Premier should make
some statement in regard to the formation
of this new department. There appeared
to be a big increase in the expenditure,
and considerable extension of 1-he powers
of the department.

The PREMIER: This department had
been formed during the presen~t year, and
included not only immigration bnt also
1w tourist and eaves boards, whbichi were

Originally a separate iiistitution. Whilst
the estimated expenditure was set down

at £6,247 it was anticipated that there
would be a revenue of £3,000 to set
Against, that amount.

Mr. Seaddan: How do you make that
revenue?

The PREAHR: The revenue would be
provided boy fees that were charged and
the coupons for the tours which were
organised and cardied out. There would
also be the rent of the Caves house, or
the profits which accrued from the run-
ning of that establishment. Mr. Neville
had been appointed by the Pnblie Ser-
vice Commissioner from the Colonial Sec-
retary's 'Department to take charge of
this new sub-department, which would
also include Mr. Crawcoiu- the Immigra-
lion Officer at Fremantle, who looked
after the information bureau and met the
boats on anival from the Eastern States
and England. The department was car-
lainly one that was wanted in this State,
buat whether, as at present constituted, it
was going to be -the success that was an-
ticdpated, remained to be seen. There
was not a very large increase of expendi-
ture involved, because the amournt of
£6,'247 included £1,100 previously charged
to loan account, £7-50 previously charged
to lands and sunrveys, and the item of
Mr1. Neville's salary which of course had
been tranisferred from the Colonial Secre-
tor's Department. The upkeep of the
Tmmigrants' Home was of conrse a fairly
large undlertaking. There was aecommo-
dation for some 600 immigrants in three
different establishmients, and they would
he all concentrated in one home for meals.
A batch of 600 was expected to arrive
very shortly, and those people would be
accommodated for a few (lays at the home
until they could be transferred to the
branches of the homne in the different
country districts.

Mr. Johnson: Who gives them letters
to the Government Railways to get jobs?

The PREI~fER: No lette-s to the Gov-
ernment Railways had come under his
notice. 'Would the hon. member supply
particulars?

Mr. Johnson: Mr. Cavanagh in the
railway yards says repeatedly to the men
that hie has to put them off because imm i-
grants have to come on.
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The PREMIER: If there were vacan-
u'iets for which lot-al men could not be
to-and, and there were good new arrivals,
anvailable. they' would of cotirse be taken
oil1. but lie was positiv-e that no good men
wvonin lbe diseharered top make room for
u iii-ra nit 5.

II1r. SNvaddan : I tliougrht they all went
(oil Ilie tlnd?"

Thle PREMMIER:- The majority of themn
did go onl the land. The expenditure for
the Whole of the deportment showed a
total iinerease of only Mf54, because as hie
had nlretly indicated it included several
itemns transferred from other departmnits.

'Mr. PRICE: Wonid the Premier give
some iniformiation as to why the depart,.
ment had been eitablished'? Certainly
sonc explanation was due to the Corn-
mittee inl regard to a very caustic criti-
ciam of the department by the officer who
was first appointed to take charge of it,
but subsequently resign"ed.

The Premier: I have seen his letter-
3Mr. PICE: Other members might njot

have seen it. It was a most interesting
documtrut showing thle way in which 'Il
people were gulled and the way in which
Ministers attempted to mislead nlembers
in connection with the intentions of the
departmneut. First of all an inspiried
paragrajph appeared in the West AMn-
tralil that Mr. Fatten was resigning
o-wing to ill health consequent on an acci-
dent. ' 3. Patten was the recipient of
a numiber of telegrams regretting the re-
sult of his accident and regretting that lie
had resigned, but hie clearly indicated he
was no party to the paragraph, and in a
letter appearing in the Wcs n tsralianz on
the 9th instanit hie said that beyond hasten-
iug his resig-nation the accident referred to
had nol more connection with is sever-
ance than tile movements of the South
Perth ferry boa ts hind with ibe
manoeuvres of the British Navy. Mr.
Fatten wrote-

I am ineither accusing- or condemn-
ilgranilv individual ill connlectionl with
the state of affairs that led up to my
resignation, nor do I wish inl any degree
to plIate myself onl a pedestal; my only
desire is to shmow how inmpossible it was
to continue oednp.ing, a position of re-

sj)oi -itiilil% w it hout a {orresjipoiidiiix de-
gree of liberty. The creation of a tour-
ist department wats, I understood, art
undicatioii than this State seriously in-
iended lip keep abreast of other States
in Caterii' fol. toutrist requniremnts,
and Illy appoiiit incur to the position.
jiatinrall~ led we 1o believe that my ex-
pcrienve in hlese matters wouild be of
coniderable value to me iii the organis-
ing of an1 up-to-date tourist birealtc I
pictrt ed to iuvself tile enonins field
this Stiate offeredl and onfidentlyv under-
too~k the work, hopiing. if' tillt)WI'l stii-
cient liberty' , to accomphli satisfactory
resulits. My hotpes immediately received
a cheek, yet t hoped on, 1 hope no,
moure. From the outset, reguxlations,
whidh were trainied before tourists' de-
particini were tlnoniht of, had to be
observed. There were nil prevedeii tip
follow and nione couild he veeted. [I
had alt the liberty of a attn handcuiffed
and leg-ironed, and thle very qutalities-
tions that must have gainled ie the
piosition, I was never free to exercise.
As a simple illastratioii, one Out of
miany, I may mnention that soine two
mionths4 agi I interviewed Mr. Rnshitomn
of thie Railway Diepartmzent.

After interviewing- Mr. linsluon lie imnie-
diatel v drafted a letter whichi lie handed
to thle t 'ypist to copy and forwardl. In
this letter lie signed himself as Tourist
Officer, as lie was the gentlemn nmp-
polinted Totirist Officer'.

The Pre-niler: Yes. tulder thle other offi-
cer.

Ifr- PRICE: Mr. Patteti's letter wvent
on to say-

That letter was; never sent. but an'other
one wasw in which a third person re-
ferred to as tint' touris't officer was ineii-
tinnied. The whole sense of tine letter
was altered atd. it was sigined by thle
secretamry of h'Ile Inmnugratiomi ant rol'n-
ist iBureau. rhne rejlly received from
the Rala epartmnent wos a flat re-
fitsal to entertain the proposal.

The Railway flepar'tment absolutely re-
fused what iend been practically arranged
previnsh b etweenl thle sec'retary to thle
Comisniomn 'em amid the officer-ini-Ohar"e of
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the Toroiist 1)eptmnt. The letter pro-
ceoded-

It would take fioo long- to enumerate
tlie niany grievanoes whichle tll to mny
final dlecisionl, bitt the broad fact re-

ais that I oculepied a dangerous 1posi-
tioli, a pousit ion fill of resllollsiiliY.
az liositfn orji-ilani with puissibilities
if' allowedl a free corse;t Hnd Yet. at thle
sine time, a positiolol shoirn ilf all pos-
,aillilitv oft eredit ini the event of succdess.

Winh~ did we bring this departnient into
existencaeI Was it siuiiplv a deparlnieiir
where (hle officers were to lie uiled as Ai
buffer between (lie departmental hleads.
and (lie public? iMri. 1'atten coutinued
his letter-

I entered thle service full of' enthiiusi.
cciii inted in doubit aid~ ended in des-
piri.

He had not' been broken iiito the wave of
the departments controlled by' the Colo-
ial Secretary. Hfe entered the depart-
tent believing lie could do soiuetlig to)

earn his salary and justify lis appoint-
wuent. He was desirtius of doing- that
which would juistify lii atp!itintent. and~
pirove the dejnurtoeiil to he a necessary
deparriint. but was checked at every
turn. and a_; a itsull. threw up his ali-
lpomt tuiei in disgust in a few weeks. He
wvas specially appointed onl accounat of
hi, knoiwleclge ini ronnection with tourist
iatters.

The Irenier: Po yon know him per-
,;41altv ' V

Mr. PR[(E: No, but if this officer did
not have (lie qualifications for the posi-
tion, why was the appoinliment made'?

Thle Premier: Mistakes art' often imide.
'Ar. 1IRJ('E : If it was found the olicer

was not fit to fill the positioin. whY was
lie alloweid to resigni inistead ior beWini Cis-
missed I

'rhe l'reiiier: Wet nae eouisiderate.
M\r. PRICE : Tile department, if thiere

was any justification for the stand taken
up h ,v it. should nlot sit down uinder the
condeimiiationi contaiiied in that letter. As
a matter of fart the department was to
act as a buffer between the people gener-
ally- and the Colonial Sevretary. nd to
provide for the conhrol of the calves in
the South-West.

AMr. WVALKER: WaLsi tit a fart that
aS soon asA Mr1. Palteit r'etired tiere were

somnie shockinHg hi nders ini eonrined ii ' with
the mianageameiit of the alleged Tl'ourist
Bureau, more plarticlularly ini regard to
Ol n' 'Giltm for running p;assenlgers to tile
eaves? Was I here not a Iosq to) tilie Ile-
partillent, liugIing anud islmnn apemcnl
of a Somewhat seriouls eliaractler. !onl-
trails entered ili i. new ternis. deiui ded,
a spevial arrangemient niadle andi the de-
pa it nlelit jimu11itrul1 Mavii~de at In nghl Il
stoc-k to tie peolel downi ill that dire'-
tiuiliI

The ]PRElMIER3: Mr. l'atten resig-led
Ibecaiise lie Ivol-dl not brook the control
of his, superior officer, Mr. Neville, the
secretary of the department. Mr. Patten
was the subordinate officer. Tf a stibou-
dilate officer wanted an absolutely free
hand without any 2onifrol and woid not
submit (o control. there was only one
course openi, namely,. to end the connec-
tion. Mr. Patten wanted to do
everything himself, wanted to he
head. He went to Biisselton and
toade tile unfortnnate contract referred
to by, the hon. memhei' over whith the
ilepartuient suffered a small loss. Ha en-
let-ed into a contract for £2-0 a9 week.
That eoiitract was expiring and a fresh
contract was being negotiated on much
better terms. The officer wasq an enthusiast

ino min ays and had very large ideas-
Nodou~bt he would have expended tenls

of tbaousands where it was prolposed to
spend tenls. Onie could not say whether
Mr. Bitten was right or wrong over the
letter to the Railway Department, but as
long ais we had a head of a department in
whomn we had confidencee. iwe mnust stand
by that Ilead until we knew himn to be
wronga. The department wvas a new olue
under its present management. It wais
previously run by Mr. Robinson, of [ie
Caves Board, a very efficient offcer. Tt
was p)roposed to extend the tourist tJ'atif
so that passengers landing from the boats
could mnake a round trip to Perth at a
moderate charge and still leave a mnargin
of profit to the department. it was prq(-
posed also to arrange a trip to the gold-
fields.

Mr. Johnson: All this was outlined
years ago.
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The PREMIER: The hon, member
thought of it, but he never carried it out.

Mr. Johnson: The brains that thought it
out got no compensation, and someone
who does not unuderstand it is now putting
it forward.

The PREMIER: That often is the ease.
Mr. Johnson: And you are assisting.
The PREMIER: And very few of uis

got what we deserved. Mr, Patten was a
very good officer, and if he had unlimited
mioney at his command would have done
good work; he had not, however, proved]
himself a practical man, which was es-
sential, iii conducting such ins Iters econo-
inically.

Mr. PRICE: Was there any special
reason, seeing that the department hand
taken steps towards providing these trips
-around Perth and the goldfields, for those
in charge of the Tourist Department ne-
glecting to indicate to tourists that they
.could land at Albany, travel along the
Great Southern, and then proceed to the
gldfields 1

'The PREMIER: The impression that he
had was that this had already been done.
If it had not been done the fact was pro-
hably due to the officer having resigned.
The department was -not in full 'ivorkilig
order, and seeinig that the manl who had
c6harge of that special branch had resigned,
nothing would be done until his succes-
sor got into harness.

Mrt. Collier: Who has the position?1
The PREMIER: Mr. Sutcliffe, who was

previously an officer of the Railway
Department.

Mr. Walker: I think things have got
into a chaotic condition.

Mr. O'Loghlen : There will be nmooi's
whent the Premier goes out.

The PREMITER: Everything would
then he left in such perfect order thiat even
the hon. memnber would he able to come in
and control thinzgs siiccessfully. and lie
would not find anything in arrears to pick
up. The only thing that he would pick
up would be his salary. rDetails of thN-
description essentially required the per-
sonal attention of the officer in charg,
and if that officer resigned they must fall
into arrears. especially at the initial stage.

(Mr. Taylor resumed the Chair.)

Mr. JOHNSON: The whole cause of the
bungle. he was inclined to think, must be
on the sboulders of the Colonial Secre-
tory. The man who outlined the possi-
bilities of run-ning a successful touirist
department was M1r. Robinson . who
opened tip and did SUCIIl good work in
connection with the caves. Mr1. Robinson,
propouinded a scheme which was now ad-
vanced by MNr. Neville as something emanl-
ating from his own brain. If the Colonial
Secretai-' had left his personal feeling or
desire to push Mr. Neville forward out of
the matter, and put a man in who under-
stood the department. that depaxbent
would now be in at flourishing condition.
And instead of a department being created
for the lmurpose of advertising- W'estern
Australia it was mnerely created to pro-

ride a11 sung billet for Mr. Neville. That
was where the difficulty lay. What was
wanted in that department was a mail
who thoroughbly understood it, and not an
officer put there simply becausie hie was a
friend of the Mlinister. If MrT. Robin-
son had been put in charge of thie depart-
ment, as undoubtedly should hare been
done, because lie was the brains ink con-
nection -with this matter. the whole thing
would have been in a flourishing" condition.
and Western Aust-ralia woumld hatve pro-
fited by it.

The Premier: There is immigration as
-well; Mr. Neville was in charge of thal.

Mr. JORNSON: That did nut reflect
very creditably on Mr. Neille's adminis-
tration either. There had been munch cri-
ticism. in connection with the imigration
vote, and the method of admninistering. ii.
A great deal more couild be griven to the
public. As far as imigra-:tion waS eon1-
cerned. that was no rei-orniniendnii to
Mr. Neville. The whole trouble was tie
to 'Mr. Neville being psited intlo (Iis p~osi-
tion when hie was not capable of filling it.
and hie was now trying to ,arrv onl an Ur-
On lisatiul tlie policy in retard to whichl

wsoutlined by AMr. RoNDson1. whol was
the man who -lold have been placed in
chargec.

Mr. FOI'LICES: Mr. 'Neville wa, a
compeltnt civil setwatit. bitt lie had not
the quififat ions for earr vin,_ out this
work. He had k-nwn Mr. Robinson for
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some time, and he had the pleasure of
acting as a Luerber' Of the Caves Board
for some years, and knowing Mr. Robin-
son to be a first clas mnan for this parti-
cular work, and it was to he regretted that
the Government dlid not select this gentle-
mkan to act as secretary not only of the
Tourist Department but also of the Im-
migration Department.

M.Angwin:- But would 'a man like Mr.
Robinson take a position at that salary?

Mr. JACOBY: It was to be regretted
that the matter was not arranged in such
a way as to allow the officer who had un-
doubtedly done good service to continue
in that department. Mr. Robinson,
however, (lid riot apply for the posi-
tion. It was thrown openr for .public
competition, but hie did not apply because
he felt that hie could not work when the
organisation was arranged in the manner
"ht was done by the Colonial Secretary.-

Mr. Johnson: He sacrificed the organi-
sation for the individnal.

Mr'. JACOBY: Mr. Robinson had spe-
cial knowledge of this particular branch
of work , aiid it was a pity that matters
could not be arranged so that the officer
in charge of tire Tourist Department
might have been able to communicate di-
rect with the Minister. Mr. Robinson's
idea was that lie could not make a satis-
factor 'y job of lie work if he had to pass
his r-eoinmendations to the Minister
through another officer. ant ihe felt that
in dinig this lie wvould be working under
disadvatageous circumsrtances, and, con-
sequently, hie did not apply for the posi-
tion. There was no doubt, however, that
the Government now iad. ar, exceedingly
capable man in Ai'. Stelife, though hie
wets not as expeiienced as )J'. Robinson,
and it would, of conrse, take him somte
time to get the samne grip of the work that
Mr. Robinson had. It was to be hoped
that the first consideration in the mind
of the Minister in charge of this depart-
ment wrould be the efficiencyv of the tourist
work, anid not so munch the miethods that
might be obtainied as far a-4 departmental
administration was concerned. it might
be necessary in timie to increase the staff,
and be hoped that things would so sha~pe
themselves that tire Government would

be able to offer Mr. Robinson some em-
ployment in the department.

Item, Maintenance of caves, aceorurno-
dation. houses, tourist agency expenses,
£8,000.

Mr. BATH: Would t-he Premier state
how much of this esiimated revenue was
expected to accrue from the eaves, the
accommodation hotises; and tire tourist
agency ?

The PREMIER: Practically the whole
lot would come from these items.

Mr-. Bath : Was there riot somne revenue
from the imimig-rants' home arid the
b urea ui ?

The PREMIEIR: It was understood
that this was abot £400.

Mr. COLLIER: flow did the vote
compare with the amiount of last year.
A footnote explained thiat £750 was
hitherto charged to Lands and Suirveys.
Was that the amyount on the Estimates
last year, and what was the amount e-x-
pended 1

.The PRERtER : Tire details of the
different items were -not in his possession,
but if the hoii. niember warded the in-
formation it would be supplied -to him.
He had, lrowev'er, the comparative ex-
pendliture of last year as against the Es-
timates. Thre sala-ries last year totalled
£250, but this year the amount was alto-
gether £1.447. Last year £412 -was ex-
pended in conneation with the passages
of im iats from tire Eastern States.
and this rear the aniomrit was estIimated
at £500. La-tst rear ihme maintenance and
upkeep of imniti'igration home.; waii £45.
and bureaus was £33. This was tprevi-
oushy charg-ed to lands;. This Year tire es-
tiniated anotunt was £1,100. The item
for maintenance of caves, accommnodation
hiorses amd toniit agency was £3,400 last

y ear, and although £750 was chargqed to
fLands aird Suv'teys, this year the amunit
was £3,000; incidentals totalled £200 last
year, and the amount was the same this
year, a IOtNi expieniditure of £t.U02 as
against the estimated expenditure for this
year of £6' ,247. The total revenute last
year had been £'2.709, leavingo a net debit
of £2,398. The total estimated revenue
for this year was £3.000, leaving a net
derbit of £3,247, or an increased expendi-
tire of £8,54.
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Mr. Johnson: Do You mtean to say, as
mnember for tlie district, you. do not know
what is allotted to the caves?

The PREMIlER: No.

Mr. Johnson: roll are not doing your
ditty to the district.

The P7lMTER: For his part he
thought hie was. He had every confidence
in his colleague to see that everythinge
necessary was done.

Vote lit and passed.
Vote-Lu nacy, £34,833:
Mr. ANOWINY: Would the Premier

give the Coammittee some1 information in
regard to the staff ball at the asyluma to
w~hicha the Auditor General had drawn 4t-
tention. It was strange tiiat when the

, staff residing on thle premisies had a ball
they should require a special train.

The PRF.MIER:- The total cost of the
ball to the jutituti was £1l16Ifs. 3d.
That included the amiount of £.3 for the
special trainl.

Mr. AOWI N: The officials; were to
be conmplimented onl iheir economy in
holding so inexpensive a ball. It was stir-
prising that. thne amiount being- so small,
the Auditor (teneral should have illought
it necessary to criticise i.

Mr. SCADDAN: The Audlitor General
hail merely mentioned that the entire cost
was charged to the lunacy vote, and had
expressed douihut as ito whether it apiplied.
The Auditor General had not taken any
other exception to the itemn. It was al
commendable attitude on the p)art of the
authorities that the attendants at the
asylumn should have some little entertain-
went at timnes. The pity was that mnore
opportunities of u similar nature were not
afforded.

Itemn. Senior Ass.istnt 'MedicalI Officer.
9395.

AMr. AX(1W124: There was disclovsed a1
very great difference between tbe salary
of the wenior avusistaIt medical ofier
and that of the Inslpetor Cteneral ofV Inn-
sane. This niedieal officer was tine lowest
ptiii in tine service, Itf the [iiSJeotor
General was wornth £600 s.urely th flpn4m
assistant wa.s worth more than £E395.

The PREMIER: Both officers were
provided with free quarters, and enjoyed

certain privileges, obtaining their produce
from the farn. and their stores under
eont niet rates. The Inspector General
was responsible for the whole of the in-
stitutiou, and there woul1d always be
found a big disparity between the salary
of the man at the head of anl institution
and flhat of his senior assistaut.

Mr. Johnson: What is the maximium
salary for the senior assistant?

Thle PRE'MIER: It was set down at
£C4 05.

Mr. O'Logtileni: If the Inspector Gen-
eat went onl leave would -this officer be
qualified to take lIds plae?

The PREMIER: Yes, and according-
to the public service regulations he wouldI
get half tile difference between the two-
salaries.

.Mr. O'Loghten: Then lie is qualified?
The PREMIER: No doubt thle officer

was qualified. just as the chief mate was
capable of taking charge of the ship if
thle capitain fell over'board, and so it
should be.

14'r. Angwin: If you want a good matt
you must pay a good salary.

The PREM IER: We had here a good
mam, wino, apparently, was satisfied witht
his salary.

Mr-. Dtraper-: Is lie anl expert
Tihe PREMI KR: Prestunmabl Ike was

ai expert.
3Mr. Diaper: IMes thle Palii Service

Comnmisslionier take t hat init cmusidera Lion
inl the vlassilicationl !

Tine PREMITER: Presumably, yes;.
Nlr. Draper: I s;houild say not.
The PIIEMISI?: Ili any ease lie (time

Prennlier) Could inot Ike held rsponsible
ton time 1'ubhie Sen-vice C'onmmissioner'%
'Judiil1jnt. Hlowever. tlwrr xvis every op-
1141rtron1it ' fm- tne illlwt'r to alility for at
ie-cIlssifii-ution.

Mr. C lIR?:This itemirrunished
lituitlmer ev-idt'imc4t' u the imnpossible task
tine Public Sun-vive ( omllnissioier hand to
iperfoinm. Hepre wl. had a hayian ealled
ii)41 psun Hu lisit o emmgiice-iol-elnief. a
laiwyer). a ii, u-I or. an ol ther unofessiolnals.

'i'lie Premnie-: lie n-alls ev-ideuce.

Mr. C'()LIF R : Even if tile Public
Serviice w~unsinmrtere a genius it
would hke utterly imipossihie for him to
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give satisfaction. We had instances of
clerical mnen drawing higher salaries than
were paid to specialists who had spent
many years in qualifying for their pro-
fession. In consequence, we were losing
our best officers, who were accepting more
alluring inducements in Ltre Eastern
States. The offircer in question was re-
eiving very little tmore than a labourer's
wage.

Mr. Scaddair: The secretary of the
Iboartl of health receives £350.

Mr. ('OUlER: Yes. A purely vleri-
eal ollicer was receiving within £40 of the
salary of this specialist. Thie position
wvas absutrd, and unless the Government
realised this we would have all the in-
(-orpetents left in tire publhiic service, anrd
aIll tire good men would haviie gone else-
wvhere.

Mr. JOHNSON: Whilst admitting that
itit yait difficult task for one man to
classify- the whole of the service, the fact
remained that we had at Public Sen-ice
Cominissioner, anid lie hadl to classify the

-Wrviee onl the evidence brought forward.
If we did not have a1 contmissioner we
would haive to revert to tire old political
system. Perhaps it wvould be better to
have other men assisting thre Comumis-
sionecr. There could be no question that
a1 grave mistake had been made in fixing
the salary of the second in charge at
C395: it was absolutely ridiculous.

The Premier: [, too, think it is too
lit tle.

'Mr. JOHNSON: If the Premier was
prepared to admit that the salary was too
low there was a possibility of justice
being done.

.1r. SCADDAN : The difficulty of see-
ing that a proper salary was paid to a
professional office,- wvas not so very- great.
because onl the Estimates the Government
were increasing the salary of the Inspec-
tor 0General by £50 over the Public Service
Commissioiner's classification, anid not one
member of the Committee had corn-
plained. That could be done in the case
of the second in charge. and] the fact that
the Commissioner had classified the posi-
tion at £405 did not debar the Govern-
ment from paying him a salary that was
Proportionate to the responsibility of his

position. The other -States had realised
the value of securing- highly qualified offi-
cers. andt Western Australia was the
Worse off for that fact. It was to be
hoped that tire Premier would take into
account the repeatedly expressed opinion
of members thrat tire State should do all
it could to get highly qualified officers and
pay adequate salari toke:hm

The Premier: '[he Government never
aecltedl thre classification in the case of
Dr. Moitgoruei-v

.Ai-. Seaddan :Then the Government
torrId do the same with the other position.

Item. Junior Assistant Medical Officer,

Mr. ANOWVIN: This salary was hardly
sufficient to pay' for tie ollicer's golf
sticks. Here was a main with special
qutali fications receiving £000; hie was
worse paid thini members of Parliament.

The Pr-emier: That with boar-d and
residence is not a had salary for a young
mil.

Hr. Johnson : Then thle I'rernier's sal-
ary ought to be £500.

MAr. ANG WIN : Tire P'remr's remark
showed very clearly that hie had not giver)
the imatter fair c-onsiderationi. The officer
tilling that position slrbirld receive a
higher salary than appeared onl the Esti-
mates, and hie hoped that the Premier
wvould lake the matter into. c-nsideraltion.
and realise the niecessity' for getting the
ver~y best men for inportlant professional
positions. and offering sufficient induce-
ments to them to remain in the service
instead of the State having always to
change its most valuablc officers.

Atr. tIOLM)AN : T[le Premier had said
that the salary "-as quite sufficient, yet
the State paid a district medical officer
£C600 arid gave him [he righrt of private
practice. The tmedical officer at Cool-
gardie received £600: and at Wynidham.
£E480. and iii other p~laces high sailaries
were paid to the medival officers, over and
above wvhicJi they had the right of priv 'ate
practice; yet to a luan whose whole ser-
vices were claimed by the State. and who
was expected to have special ritralifh-ationv'
the paltry amount of £300 was offered.
Tf we gave the officer as much again it
would not be too much for thre position
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lie ~ccupied. This was worse than sweat-
ing-. 'because no encouragement was given
io mien to do their work, and to remain in
the service. The sooner these officers
were more liberally treated the better it
would be for the 'state and for the public
at1 large.

Itemn, Halt Porter at £1 1s. 6d. per
week. £07,

)Ir. O'LOOHLE.N: If we were going
ao ask for a man's services exclusively, it
was a fair thing to pay 1im a living wage.
Could the Premier explain how ?it was
possible for a man to keep. himself, and
perhaps a wife and famnily, on a salary
Ot leas than £2 per week?

The PREMIER: This was an old wan
over 60 years of age and his ditties were
vecry ight. This old man was satisfied
with the position. Dlid thie lion, mnember
wvant him turned out?

Air. O'LOQ.ULEN: The itunt was
always raised, if members tried to mnake
thinigs a little better, that the object was
Wo turn these old men ont of employment.
He did not know tis was ant old man.

The Premier: The trouble is you jump
to conclusions instead of mnaking inquiries.

My- O'LOOHLEN. Surely one could
mnake inquiries.

V'ale piut and'*passed.
Vote - edial and Pubulic Thealth,

Item, Principal Medical Officer and
President. of Central Board of Health.
91,000.

,flr. HOL1MAN: Why was this officer
receiving in increase of £50? There
weare more complaints in connection with
this department than in connection with
any other departemunt.

The PREMIER: When the officer was
appointed to the position it was on the
uinderstandingm that hie wvould have his sal-
ary increased to £1,000. The officer was

avery old officer of the pIc service
and was full of energy. He had saved
the department £JS,500,

Mfr. TROY: When the officer was ap-
pointed there was considerable opposi-
tion. TI was considered his age did not
justify the appointment. He was most
eonservative in his view in regard to medi-
eal facilities for those portions of the
State where the people lahoured tnder

great disadvantages. The saving of'
£18,000 was not in regard to general ad-
nministrative costs, but was obtained by
penalisiug hospitals in remote -portions of'
the State and by compelling- people to
tax themselves to a greater extent than
was justified for the upkeep of their hos-
pitals. The more people taxcd them-
selves the greater was the demand of this
Officer to cuit down their subsidies. The
Sandstone people had one of the most up-
to-date hospitals in Western Australia;
hut because in one year they had a small
profit, which they subsequently devoted
to increasing- the capacity of the inslitti-
lion, ithbe Principal Medical Officer wrote
and, though commending the committee,
informed them lie was cutting down their
subsidy by £300. If we sen t these officers
into the hack couintry for four or five
years they would leant about the disad-
vantages unader which people there lab-
oured. This officer was entirely out of
sympathy with the people in remote
places, and asked them to bear responsi-
bilities that the people in -the City were
not asked to bear. Those officers who
lived in luxuriy ont high salaries were
entirely out of sympathy -with the people
livting in remote places. The policy of
starving the outback hospitals was the
policy of the Prici-pal Medical Officer.
It did not -matter whose policy it was; it
was a policy which could not be upheld
by any member. He did not ask that
people out back should get grenter privi-
leges, but, at least, they should get the
same facilities fromn the Principal Medical
Officer.

Mr. ANGWIN: The bon. member was
correct in saying thabt the hospital vote
had been reduced year after year, and it
could not be understood that a mnedical
man should try to reduce a hospital vote
unless lie had been so instructed by the
Minister controlling the departmet. The
Premier had stated that the reasoni for
the redaiction was mismanagement in the
past.

The Premier: To stop the waste.

'Mr. ANOZGWIN:. It was only the Pre-
mier's statement that there had been waste
of money. The Chairman had been a
anember of a hospital board for many
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years, and lie knew that the hospital sys-
tenm had been curtailed for want (it funds,
and that it was a matter of impossibility
to render the aid to-day that could have
been rendered miany years a go. fit a
prosperous State like 'ours with tile rev-
enue increasing, as thle Premier stated, by
leaps and bounds, the Government should
,o to the aid of those who were obliged
to have recourse to 'this vote, instead of
reducing the vote. It was his intention at
a later stage to move for a -redaction in
order to test the feelings of -the Committee
on the question of those reductionas which
had been made by the Government.

Mr. HOLsMAN: Would the Prenier
inform the Committee whether the present
policy in connection wi~th the inspection
of factories had been initiated by this offi-
cer, and whether a saving had been
brought about at the sacrifice of a large
number of employees in Western Aius-
tralia, and whether that saving had also
been effected by this officer. If that was
the case the sooner he was got rid of the
better. Serious complaints had been mnade
with regard to on r factories, that a p-reat
deal of sweating was Inking place. and
that the sanitation of the factories vas
not of the best. Since the present Govy-
erment had been in power it was found
that the services of inspectors, had been
disqpensed with, and that thle expenditure
haed been curtailed in even' direction.i As
far as he was personally concerned he
would rather see another £1 .9,000 sp'ent on
tire maintenance of public health and the
better inspection and supervision of fle-
tories, as well as the better administration
(if the industrial laws. This officer hid be-
come SO fossilised with the old ideas
which had been instilled into his mind
hefore much progress was made, 'and
the 'y had got such a hold of him, that be
had sacrificed the interests of time State
in the hope of saving money. If -tI: were
,roing to sacrifice the health of thc people
inl this Mane---

The Premrier: It is better to-dqy Ul181
it has ever been.

Mr. HOLMAN disagreed with thle Min-
ister. It haed been brought about by sdc-
rifices which had to be made by people in
thle back country, while in the nietropoli-

tan area the supervision of feauries vraq
worse than it hadl ever been.

The Premier: This officer does not ad-
minister the 'Factories Act.

11r. Johnson: The Minister is righlt; %
does iioL.

Mr. HOLMAN: The otficer was sun-
posed to administer the Factories Act, but
lie did not. Unwittingly !..: Premier had
spoken the truth. In Perth there was a
great deal miore room for factory super-
vision, because nian ' of liItem were car-
ried on in a iuost unisatisfaetorv mtanner.
All thle Industrial Acts were absoittt1ely
neglected, and this oler had the admnin-
istration of' theni. Year aftet year things
were getting worse. A few years ago the
laws were arlministered a 0(1 the depart-
wtent was built uip, but since this officer
liad as sumed control we haed drifted into
a worse position. ,Nothing haed been done
except to cut down the hospital allow-
ances, and tihe people in the back coun-
try had had medical conveniences taken
from them. That was by no means satis-
factory. He desired to know whether this
officer was carrying out tie Government
policy or doing these things on his own
initiative. Tf the officer had not been in-
structed to (do these things Ilie Was
deserving of the strongest condemnation.
At the same I ime lie hoped if thle officer
wvas carryi ig cit-i the Govertnmenit policy
be WOLI4 he given gereater latitude in the
future," because the matters tinder his ad-
minlistration were of thle utmost import-
ante.

The PREMIER: Of course, the Prin-
cipal Medical Officer was carrying out the
Policy of the Government. On inore than
One occasionl hoim, members had accused
the Government of extravagance in the
administration of this department; more
especially had this been thle fashion four or
five years ago. The Government had had
to economnise. There could not be the
slightest doubt that extraviigamice had ob-
tained in connection with the expenses of
the various hospitals. Larg-e sums of
money which ought to have been collected
haed not been collected. Tie Government.
to a large extent, haed now remedied this
without injury to the outback hospitals.
Be had it on thle best authority that these
hospitals were doing excellent work, and
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that tii case of necessity was ever retused
propler tmedical attention in acir otf rite
hospitals.

Air, Underwood : Rubbish,
The PREMIER: The hon. membher was

just as polite as one expected to find him'.
Mr. Underwood; And about as, truth-

ful, too.
Thle PIRE2HER: Yes. No case of dis-

tress had been refsed admission by the
hospitals in Western Australia. It any' of
those hospital onindttecs, who were toy-
ally trying to carry out theoir ditties co-
nowicall v showed to the departmient that
the allowance made was not sutfliient the
departminr was quite Iprepalred to cont-
sier their position and endeavour to help
thetu. The hospitals had neve-r gone wanit-
mng. and1( thse hospitals. the coctinittees
of which lind refused] tot carry oil, had
been carried onl by the Principal Medical
Offeer and his staff, and that, too, within
mteasurable distance of the estimated
coist. Members ought to allow the ;;y stem
a fair trial. We gave in Western Aums-
tralia very iwol more towards the pro-
viding of necessary Inedicail comforts than
did any of the other States in the Com-
monwealth.

Mr. Troy: Aidq tile people pay mnore
tales.,

The PIIE1V[EB : hi to ilistacee what-
ever h)ad anty ease wor'thy of treatment
beenl refused ill mior lhilpitals. Ho2 had
figure,- to show that the expenditure in
Westein Australia. even with all the eco-
nomies. was far inl advauce of that ill the
other Stat es.

11r. Holnai : The food supplies %rc .50
per eeit, higher.

The P'R f1 [ER : Not 50 pier cent.: they
were in exces,. admittedly: it ig~uht even
he tip tine extent of 10 or 15 per cent.
Ilowever, l1ce figures sbcnvedl that iii New
South Wales, with) 1.36 hospitals. -State -lidt
Was g-iVen to thle eXtenlt of £135,000; inl
Victoria, with 45 hospitals, the amount
was £58,000; in South Australia, with
13 hospitals. it was £396,000; in Queens-
land, with T5 hospitals, it: was £C65,000:.
while in Western Australia, with 52 hos-
pitals, it again amounted to £05,000. So
we were paying the same as Queensland.
where there was nearly double the popula.-
tion, and far more than South Australia.

In regard to the per capita coat rihution
New South WVales paid Is. 8d.; N'ictoria
10id.; South Australia is. M.: Queensland
2s. 6dl.. and Western Australia 4s. (Id.,
and this with all the economnies that had
been mnade. Surely holl. mnembers did not
want the Govern~ment to eneouruzv ex-
ravagance in these departments.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: Thue stactemncct of

the Premnier that no one wvas rettised. treat-
inent was one to which he took the strong-
est excepnion. A man had absolutely died
tit Mfarble Bar fill want of treatnment.

'rho Prem~ier: Can yon give cme ais
name, and I ill find out all about iti

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The name and
full particulars could be found in the dle-
ipartmeotal tiles in regard to this man
who had died ait Marble Bar, while Dr.
Triado was arguing with Dr. Hope as to
whether he was an indigent patient or
whether lice shotlid pay. The man had
been sick at ('noglegong and the warden
at Marble Bar had ordered thle police to
bring the man into the hospital. amid hatd
provided a Coveciument conveyance arnd
horses for that purpose. When the man
arrived at Marble Bar he was refused
ad-mittance" to the hospital by the doctor.
He was then p)laced. piresonably by some
cecideict. in thle mining registrar's bongzh
shed or camip, and was allowed to lie
there for five days withont mtedical treat-
Tnent. Constable St'rapp took himn water
with which to washi himself on or about
the last day. it was tive days before the
argument was finished between tDr.
friado and the Principal Medical Officer

as to whether the patient was to be treated
ais,. an indigrent case or whether the doctor
wvas to receive his fee. Eventually it was
decided that hie was to be treated atS ant
indigent patient. acid next day lie died.
Trhat ease was on the files, and the tuctie
of' tine mn would he foutud in the report
or the reczi~t ar t deaths. He 1%ad
known of men being ref used treatment inl
dozens of eases. but this was a particular
instance.

Thle Premier: That mlight have hcap-
plened iE the vote had been £20,000
g-reate it

Mr. UNDERWOOD: It would not
have happcened if there had been a reason-
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ably humante man at the head of the de-
partment, but while there were men who
did not care anything for humanity so
long as they could make money, men could
die as that man had died at Mlarble Bar.
Further, the Minister for M.%ines, could find
in his files that the residents of Marble
Bar had by ballot bur-ned doWn the bumpy
in which the dying man had been placed.
Whilst those e ases vourred he protested
akpainst the assertion of the Premier that
every man received admission to the hos-
pital, and be had a right to say that the
Premier was talking rubbish and rot when
hie made such a statement. Either the
Premier was ignorant of the Estimates,
he was endeavouring to shove through, or
'he wavs making a false statement.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
was not in order in accusing the Premeir
of making a false statement.

Mir. UNDERWOOD: The facts were
there, and lie was prepared to stand by
them. He was in a position to s~ay that
the Premier was either ignorant of his
Estimates or was making a false state-
ment.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member is
not in order iii making that statement.

M1r. Underwood: Well, I am not in
order.

The Premier: Let him say what he
likes;- it does not matter.[ M~r. Underwood: It isa on your files
.you cannot get away from it.

Mr. TR.OY: The statement that no
person was refused treatment should not
he allowed t6 pass unchallenged. There
ivefe hundreds of cases where men were
refused admittance to Government hospi-
tals. He had in mind the case of a man
who had heen found on the road between
Piudar and Mnurgoo and had been brought
to Geraldtou. He had been taken to the
hospital iii the railway ambulance stret-
cher. and had been refused admittance
wvith the result that lie had to be taken
to gafol. Some days later the "'an had
heenm admitted to the hospital where he
died; buhit had hie received treatment in the
firs place lie might have had a chance of
recovery. He had seeni the sufferer in the
station yard at Oeraldton. and there was

194J

nobody there hi look after him until the
piolice look charge of 1dm.

NMr. HOLMAN: Was it the policy of
the Government that the Principal Mfedi-
cal Ofier WVas carrying out!

The Premier: r said it was.
Mir. HOLMAN: It was all brought

about by the wonderful forethought of the
Colonial Secretary.

The CHIRMIAN: The lion, member
must not discuss the general policy of the
Government under the salary for the
Principal Medical Officer.

Mr. HOLMAN was discussing whether
the officer was worth the salary. The
P remier gave Ithe officer credit for that for
which the officer was not responsible. Had
the officer on his own initiative done what
the Premier credited him with doing the
salary should be wiped out. If his hands
were tied by the Mlinister the officer could
iiow take it that the view of members
was tha he could administer the Acts
uinder his control, and show a little more
consideration to thme hospitals. A more
heartless and incapable Minister one could
not conceive, and we could sympathise
with the Principal Medical Officer in liav-
ing to receive instructions from a Mlini-
ster who had no idea above making mtoney.

Item, District Medical Officers, £10,081.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: The Premier

should give swuie reply to the statement
muade in regard to these medical officers
onl thme Atldress-inReply. and on the gene-
ral discussion on the E9stimates, otherwise
there would be ned to reiterate what was;
already said.

The Premier: What does the hoti. nieto-
her want to have answered?

Mr. V'flERWOOD: It would be ne-
cessary to go over the whole matter ag;,aini.
There was no copy of regulations under
which the medical officers worked except
in the (horernntizt Gozetir of 1899, and
these were out of date. Their was dis-
satisfaction wit the sys.tem uinder which
these mnedical officers were apipointed and
paid hr the State. Wkhat were tlhe duties
of thme miedical officers when there was no
liuspilall ? The Premier igniht ri'e this
iniformal ion.

The PREMIER: The dul 'y of' these
medical officers where there was no hospi-
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tal was to provide medical attention for
the indi-eiit sick of (hie disztrict. 'rhe rightl
was also given to private practice. As far
as the State was conceerned the medical
officers got a retainer in order that they
should iilite'id to the eases ioeitioiwed.

",fr. UNDERWOOD: If the Premier
would put that opinion into regulation
there would be no cause for complaint.

The Premier: I wvili go into the mnatter
and see what can be done.

Mr. 'UNDERWVOOD: At Port Hedland
there was a medical officer receiving £462
a year, and lie was also resident magi-
strate, for which he received £200 or £300
a year, and for that amount of money lie
had to try n odd drunk, aiid he ha~d to
attend to the police force medically and
to the civil servants. There was nothing
abhut attendance on indigent patients.
lIn several instances tire medical oiiert at
ltirt Hedllardl had refused to attend peo-
jie because lie had thought they could not
afford to payN his fee. M1en had died in
Port. I-Eed-land for w'ant of mnedical assist-
ance. If the Premier would look up his
(Mr. 1'ndei'wuod's) slpeeches on the Ad-
dress-ii- Reply aid the goeneral discussion
onl the Estimales

The Preier: It was bad enough to
have to listen to them, without reading
them afterwards.

M1r. UNDERWOOD: The trouble was
that there was a good deal of unpalatable
truth in them. The medical officer at Port
Hedland had been summoned to attend
one MUichael O'Leary lying seriously ill.
Some seven hours after receiving the sum-
mons the doctor had condescended to look
ini upon tile patient and prescribe a potion,
at the same time ordering the local police-
inal to see that O'Leary took it. [t was
a case of delirium tremens, requiring close
nursing. In the circ'umstances the worst
possible treatment was to irritate the pa-
tietit iii any way. Ini the face of this a
lpolieelrnan had been senlt in to force tihe
medicine down the sick man's throat. It
resulted in the death of MAichiael O'Leary.
The man's life could easily have been
saved, mid wve had paid Dr. Brown £000
a year to) save it. Again, for- four trips
4iiit hio liPiilL'lrrn slut ion. a dish aice of 12
miles hr. trainl and tour. miles In- spwcial

vehicle sent to meet him and convey him
on retuira to the railway, this samne medical
officer had charged Mdr. Richard son 1001
guineas, while for attendi a child oh
AMr. Rirhiadsi's llioliht tu Ilis, house.
D)r. B rown had Iia rged 1ll gu ineas, and
threatened to sue for the amount. When
compillainlt was niade to the Principal
Medical Officer, Dr. Hope had replied
that the resident medical officers hind no
contract as to what they should charge
for 1)1irate practice.

Mr. Horan : One of these medical offi-
cer, charged 25 guineas for administernig
a dose of salts to a child in my electorate.

Mr, UNT)ERWOOD: If it had been
Dr. Brown tie would have charged 100
giineas and lire child would not have got
tile salts after all. Another case had oc-
curred at Brooms, where Inspector Sed-
lenger, of the police, had been taken to the
hospital and a message sent to the doctor
asking him to attend. The doctor was
playing tennis at the time, and three sub-
Sequent messages were sent to himn at the
tennis Court, notwiffhstanding which he
failed to respond. Eventually Inspector
Rellenger had left the hospital and lpro-
eceded to the residence of the Bishop of
tire Norlh-West, where lie was satisfac-
torily at(ended to by the Japanese doctor.
Surely this case was worthy the considera-
tion of any Minister with any pretensions
to human feelings. In connection with
this Japanese doctor it would he remnem-
bared that the member for KICmberley had
protested against his being allowed to
enter the Commonwealth. The member
for ]Kimberley had no objection to the ad-
mission of an unlimited number of Japan-
ese divers and miiiers, hblt whcii it had
come to tbe admuission of a professional
Man that lion, member had loudly pr-
tested. 'Besides his salary, the medical
officer at Brooms was receiving £5 per
jearling'- boat for something like 400
boats, representing an income of about
£2,000 per annum, and in addition he had
the right of private p~ractice. Yet it was
found that hie would not attempt to attend
to a Government patient. As a muatter of
fact. rnspector Seliengel' being in the
police, was one of the few Goverinment
otficers whoin thle 'e.,idel i edical officer

4
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was supposed to treat free of cost, and
on that account the doctor preferred to
play tennis and take the risk of the State
losing a reasonably good inspector of
police. Hle would not have spoken on that
matter at all had the Premier deigned to
make anything like a reply to his pre-
vious statement. He protested most seri-
ously against the idea that the great medi-
cal science, which had been handed down
by the great thinkers and scientists of all
the world for the benefit of humanity,
should be grasped by the sous of a few
rich men for their own special aggrandise-
mnlt, and used to extort money from
suffering humanity, and if they could not
extort money-if an unfortunate indi-
vidual had no money-he was to be al-
lowed to die. While thle State expended
one penny in providing medical assist-
ance for the people, no -man should he
allowed to die because he had no money
to pay for medical attendance, and while
there was one penny to expend on any-
thing it should he spent in saving human
life. That was the lesson which Dr. Hope
and the Colonial Secretary had yet to
learn.

Mr. COLLIER: Could the Premier
give the Committee any information re-
garding the medical officer at Kalgoorlie9
What ser-vices did Dr. Barber render for
the sum of £E300 and what were his
duties?

The Minister for Works: His duties
aire the same as 'the dnties of medical offi-
cers elsewhere.

Mr. COLLTER: The duties were not
the same. What duties did the mnedical
officer at Kalgoorlie perform for his sal-
ary of £300 a year 9

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It
was tme duty of the medical officer at
Kalgoorlie to attend to the patients in the
hospital theme, the prisoners, mid indigent
cases.

Mr. COLLIER: If it was the duty of
that officer to attend to indigent eases how
did it come shout that this officer had
been responsible for gaoling some of the
patients who had been unable to pay
him7 No more unscrupulous man had
ever obtained a position in the profession,
.judging from what one could hear of
him, and scarcely a month went by with-

out his name appearing in the Press in
connection with the prosecution of indi-
gent patients. He had sold up their last
stick of furniture and then sent them to
gaol.

The Minister for Works: These are
indigent cases treated in the hospital.

MNTr. COLLIER: Because they had not
Jpaid their fees for operations in the hos-
pital the doctor had pursuied themt for
his Fees. There was the ease of a man
who was injured and unable to work for
15 months. This man had a wife and two
children who were starving, yet the doe-
tor sent the mian to gaol for two months.
The doctor was notorious in that district
and it was time the Government found
,;ome other maedical officer. He was an
uitter disgrace to the medical profession.
One who would send a star-ving man to
gaol because the man was unable to pay
his fees was not fit to draw any funds
from the public revenue. With the ob-
ject of indicating to the Government that
some other medical officer should receive
thie appointment at K~algoorlie. he moved
-Ai~ amendment-

That tlhe words "one at £300 (K~al-
goorlie)" be struck out of the itemn.
Mr. HORAN: Having knowledge of

I he person who occupied the position of
resident medical officer at Kalgoorlie he

spotdthe amendment. Many years
ago this doctor claimed about £400
from the Government for attending to
patieiits in Connection with a railway acci-
dent at Broad Arrow, notwithstanding the
fact that the Railway Department pro-
vided a special train to convey him from
Ralgoorlie to Broad Arrow. This, ac-

cording to medical men, was a deliberate
attempt 'to demand from the Government
a charige the Government should not he
called upon to pay. Again in the ease of
applicants for employment in the Railway
TDepartmnent at :Kalgoorlie, this doctor ex-
anined their papers and used to say that
certain things were wrong- with the appli-
canits, but that on payment of a fee of
£5 or £10 he conld remove whatever diffi-
culties existed iii the way of the appli-
cants secouting employment. Needless to
say, the examlioces went to the doctor and
were turned out successfully treated and
deemed suitable applicants for positions
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in the Railway Department. It was a
most scandalous thing and hie was glad
the amendment was moved in order that
lie could tell metibers of these things.
He was prepared to sa Iy what he said now
before any royal ernnimion or other
body.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No
one could object to hon. members making
any complaint in regard to medical offi-
cers: this was the proper place and the
proper ftme to do it; but baring made a
complaint in regard to an individual ease,
inquiry would follow, and no doubt if the
hllegaious of hon. members were proved
Dr. Barber would he dealt with. Never-
theless Kalgoorlie undoubtedly needed a
resident medical officer, bit tIhe amend-
ment if passed could have no effect but
to abolish the -position of medical officer
at Kalgoorlie. As for giving an expres-
sion of opinion in regard to Dr. Barber.
that was already given.

Mr. Scaddan: It will have no effect onl
the Government unless carried by a ma-
jority.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That
was not a fair statement. Was there any
charge made against this officer; was
there any charge previously preferred to
the head of the Medical Department
against the officer? Had any opportunity
been given to the Medical Department to
show whetber this officer had been satis-
factory or unsatisfactory?

Mr. Collier: I have made complaints
about this doctor to the Colonial Secre-
tary and have supplied names, and par-
ticulars.

12 o'clock, midnight.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: A,,

far as that was concerned he was not
aware of it. He was asking only for in-
formation in regard to what had tran-
spired with -regard to this officer before.
The hon. member had made eharges
which absolutely .justified ser'ious consid-
eration and it was on that account that
he asked the hon. member not to prese
the amendment. No matter whether the
officer was good or bad the item was re-
quired. He promised that inquiries would
he made.

Mr. HEITM1ANN:- The amendment
should be cardied. On the whole question

of medical officers the Government, not
only the present Government but all pre-
ceding Governments, should have cfon-
sidered a different systemn of arriving at
the conclusion that the system ini vogute
was altogether unisuitable for the ic-
qitirements of the various communities.

Azaudment put and a division taken
with thle following result:

Ayes
\'o es

A Tie

Mr. ALngwrn
Mr. Bath
Mr. Collier
Mr. GLil
Mr. Gourley
Mr. Heitmnann
Mr. Holman
Mr. Horan
Air. Hudson

Mr. Brown
M r. Carson
Mr. Coweber
Mr. Daglsh
Mr. Davies
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Ha rds Lek
Mr. Harper

Mr. Jacobi

The Chairman
ithi the Ayes.

* .. . . 17

17

bi. cuoweli

Mr. Price
Mr. Srntdden
Mr. Troy
M4r. Ware
bI r. A. A. Wilson
Mr. Underwood

Nore.
Mr. Laymsn
Mr. hiftchell
Mr. S. P. Moore
Mr. Naneon
Mr. Osbora
Mr. Please
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Gordon

(Teller)

g ave his casting vote

Amendnment thus passed.
Mr. Holman: I think prouress ought to

be reported now.
Tfile Premier: No.
Mr. HOL.MAN: 1 nioVe- -

That progress be reported.

11060i jo]Ptt ati a lix~isioi taken with
thle following result:

Ayes .. . .13

Noes .. .. .. 20

Najorityv a-ninst .

Mr.
M r.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.

Angwln
Blath
Collier
Gil
Gourley
Heltmann
Holman
Horan

%Ir. IHudsoii
Atr. McDowall
Mr. O'L6oghltn
Mr, Price

Mr. Ware
Mr. A. -A. Wilson
Mr. Underwood

(TellrI,
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Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Brown
Corson
klaweher
flagian
Davies
Gregory
Hardwick
Harper
Jacoby
Layman
Mitchell

Anas.
Mr.

Mr

Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Monger
S. F. Moore
Noan o
Osborn
Piev
swan,
Troy
P. Wilson
Gordon

(Tell").

Motion thus negatived.
Mr. PRICE: Having heard the case of

Inspector Sellenger related by the member
for Pilbara, he thought the allegations
sufficiently serious to call for some state-
mient by the Minister. Surely the Mlinis-
ter would afford some explanation before
asking the Committee to proceed any fur-
ther with the passing of the Estimates.

The MIISTER FOR WORKS: Di
was fiuite impossible for a Minister to
make a statement in regard to a case of
which he had only heard to-night.

Mr. Price: The Premier treated it with
contempt.

Trhe MINISTER FOR WORKS: After
sitting here for hours the Premier had
been compelled to leave the Chamber.
Having been ventilated, the matter would
be thoroughly inquired into. He wA4i not
aware as to whether there were any'
papers in existence in regard to the case,
and the only officer whom lie had had anl
opportuity of consulting had not prev-
iouslx- heard of the case. However, if the
facts were ats stated, drastic action wvas
bound to follow. Ani inspector of police
would himself have full opportunity of
lodging a complaint, and his position in
the Government service would secure a
large amount of attention being given to
that complaint.

.%r. HUDSON: It was his intention to
deal with Item 11.

The CHAIRMAN: Nothing in item 11
above the amendment just made by the
striking out of, "one at -.000 (Kalgoor-
lie)" could be dealt with. Hon. member.
cioihld not gil further back than that.

Mr. HU'DSON: It wvas his intention ito
discuss item 11.

The CHAIRMAN: The lion, member
would be out of order in discussing item
11 above "Kalgoorlie." That was the rutle.
Aind hie could not permit the hon. member

to depart from it. The lion. member
could discuss anything in item 11 below
"Kalgoorlie." but nothing above it.

Mr. HUDSON: The Chairman had not
yet heard what it was proposed to discuss
in item 11. If the Chairman was going
to shut him up) iii that manner he would
sit down.

The CHAIRMAN: Order.
Mr. HOLMAN: It was his desire to

bring tinder the notice of the Minister on
action onl the part of the medical officer
at Karridale.

The CHAIRMAN: If ady other hon.
member desired to discuss any portion of
item 11 above "Karridale" it behoved him
to do so now before the lion. member pro-
ceeded; because once "Karridale"l had
been disposed of hon. members would not
be permitted to discuss anything in item
11 above "Rarridale."1

Mr. PRICE: Pirst of all the Chairman
had told the member for Boulder that he
must move a reduction of the total item.
Subsequently the Chairman had stated
hie would take a motion to strike out "one
of £300 (Kalgoorlie)." We had done that
at the last moment, and consequently no
member bad had the opportunnity of dis-
cuissing the other sub-items, because the
motion was accepted as a reduction of the
total, and at the last moment the Chair-
mail had ag-reed to take a motion by strik-
ing, out "Ralg-oorlie."

The CHAIRMAN: The statement wvas
not quite correctly put. As a matter of
fact nothing had been done at the last
imoment. The member ror Boulder had
asked which would be the better way of
dealing with the item as an expressio n of
the Committee in regard to the particular
medical officer. He (the Chairman) had
then thought that to reduce the item by
£300 would cover the reference tn
that medical officer. Subsequently he
had pointed out that it would make
it even more specific if the hon.
member moved to strike out the
special item "one at £300, K~algoor-
lie." That wa, the clear position, and he
was sure the member for Boulder would
bear him out in this. He had no desire
whatever to take any* advantage of the
Committee or of any member thereof,
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Mr. Price: Unfortunately that has been
the effect.

Mr. Collier: If lay first method had
been adopted the whole dbcrussion would
have been shut out.

Mr. HOLMAN: A few months agio a
man had been killed at liarridale and
left a widow with four children. The
man's life had been insured for not more
than a few pounds, and the insurance comn-
pany hod sent down for a medical certift-
cute. The widow got her brother-in-law to
write to the medical officer, who howev-er.
did not reply to the first communication.
The doctor was written to agaDin, and
this time returned a reply that he would
not send along any certificate until his
fee of one guinea was forwarded to him.
That had prevented the widow from get-
ting her life insurance money, because
she had not the guinea. If that was the
class of men we appointed as medical
officers the sooner we changed then, all
the better, for instead of this being main-
mained as one of the most Iionrourahle pro-
fessions we found from ill istrations given
to-night that we had in the service no-
thing hut a blood-sucking lot of spongers
who used their positions for the purpose
of extracting the last possible penny out
of the sick and needy. He was quite
sure of his facts in this case, for he was
glad to say that through his instrumen-
tality the insurance company had paid the
insurance money to the wimo- without any'
medical certificate, and so ilic medical offi-
cer had been done out of a fee.

The M.NINISTER FOR WORKS: An
officer could not be prevented from charg-
ing for outside unspecified duties in re-
gard to attendance, and whether he chose
to give a certificate in a case like that
mentioned by the hon. member must de-
pend on his owa generosity. Surely in a
ease like that, all that was wanted was a
certificate from the registrar of deaths.

'%r. Holman: All that was wvanted was
a certificate that the doctor had seen the
death.

The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: A
certificate from the registrar would have
net the case without going to the doctor

at all.
Mr. HOLMAN : The Government

should see that officers of that character

were not appointed to Government posi-
tions. It would be better to have no doc-
tor at all than to have ment of that kind,
because they were a menace to the pub-
lie. Instead of cutting down the medical
and public health votes in the miserable
way in vhichx the Government were doing,
it was time that the Government saw that
every individual got medical treatment, no
matter it, whlat pail1 of the State hie was
living. If the Stlate could not get doc-
tors to go into those districts and act like
fuen, the sooner the State paid higher sal-
aries and provided the whole of the medi-
cal treatment the better it would he for
the people.

Item, Government houspitals and (just--
antine stations, provisions, bedding, clotri-
ing, etcetera, £17,500).

Mr. ANGWTN moved-
That the iten, be reduced by £100.

He took that action as a protest against
the policy of the Government in again
reducing the hospital votes this year. In
his opinion, the Government had been al-
most starving the hospitals. Government
hospitals, as; wvell as assisted hospitals, had
had their votes reduced. The vote for the
Perth public hospital had been reduced,
accordinig to the report, on account of the
removal of the children to the Children's
Hospital; and on account of that reduc-
tion it had been necessary to restrict the
admission of patients from country hos-
pitals. On several occasions he had
pointed out that the Perth Public Hospi-
tal was used by a large number of people
from the country districts, and although
thle cost of the hospital was heavy it wvas
not altogether due to sickness in the
metropolitan area. The grants to as-
sisted hospitals also had been reduced by
several hundreds of pounds. The Gov-
ernnmett had adopted that policy eontrary
to the opinion of Parliament. Last year
a motion had been carried protesting
against the Governuient's action in re-
ducig the vote, but instead of giving
effect to that opinion the Government
were further reducing the votes. He
asked mnemhers of the Committee to again
how by' their votes that they were in

Favour of the hospitals being assisted by
I le (lovernment, so that there might be
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no occasion for those in charge of hos-
pitals to refuse admission to any patients.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
item could not be reduced by a nominal
amonunt for the purpose of getting ant ex-
pression of opinion in favour of an in-
creased vote. He intended to oppose a
reduction of the amount because the sum
provided was absolutely essential.

Mr. Bath: We want to deal with the
qjuestion as to whether more is essential.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: Then
the mnover wvall wrong in) his method; if
be required a larger vote hie could not re-
duce an item by a small amount for the
purpose of showing that the item should
be increased, although in past years mem-
bers bad been allowed to move for a re-
duction of the vote in order to get an
expression of opinion, as to the adequacy
or otherwise, of it. He hoped that the
amendment would not be persisted in. So
far as Government hospitals were con-
erned those institutions had to be main-
tained, and if -the vote provided was not
sufficient the Government would have to
provide further money. The Perth hospi-
tal was not one of those covered by the
item, the maintenance of that institution
being a separate item.

Mr. PRICE: Would it be ini order to
move a reduction of thle total vote with
the object of impressing onl the Govern-
ment the protest of members against a
general reduction in the amount for hos-
pitals?

The CHAIRMAN: On miany ccasions
it was permitted in the Committee to
move to reduce an item es a protest
against something. It was immaterial
whether the hon. member moved to re-
duce the item or the vote, but if the vote
was dealt with lion. members could not re-
vert to the items. The vote was already
reduced by £300.

Mr. ANOWIK asked leave to witIhdraw
his amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Item, Grants-in-aid of maintenance and

buildings of assisted hospitals, £7,500.
Mr. PRICE: Evidently it was intended

to discontinue the basis of 15s. in the
pound subsidy. -What system was to be
adopted in allocating the subsidies? We

could not allow the Minister to spend
£7,500 as he liked without any explana-
tion.

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS: '[he
basis on which distribution was to be
made was not within his knowledge, but
he could give the amounts to be allocated
to the different hospitals. These were-
Boling £100; Broad Arrow £200; Bussel-
ton £t200; Black Range £400: Bridgetown
£150; Beverley £ 200; Dar 'yhurst C200;
Grecubuslies £150; Jarralidale £50: Rat-
anuing £300; Kanowina :t300; Kookynie
£L200; Laverton £400; iLeonora £500;
Meekatharra £300; Morniuglon £62, with
25s. per week for each indigent patient;
Moora £150; Malcolm £260; Mt. Magnet
£200; Mt. Morgans £400; Nannine C200;
Newcastle £160; Norsenman X250; Peak
Hill £150: Raveusthorpe £100; Sir Saul-
uel £200; Wagin X300, and Wiluna £C200.

Mr. O'LOGIILEN: It was unjust to
reduce the Jarrabdale subsidy by £150.
'Chat institution was indebted to the Perth
hospital to the extent of £150 owing to an
unfortunate epidemic last year which nes-
cessitated 40 patienits being sent to Perth
for treatment.

Mr. TROY: Some hiospitalsq had heavier
obligations than others. The Black Range
hospital was reduced by £200, though it
serv-ed not only the townt of Sandstone
but a district with a radius of 70 miles,
embracing Youanme, where there were 150
mien working. It was shamreful to treat
a locality in this wa.

.Nr. ANOWIN moved an amtendmnt-
That the vale be further reduced by

£9100.
He moved this as a protest against the
Government in reducing hospital grnts.

Mr. TROY: The Government claimed
to have saved £18,000 in the hospitals

;vote, but it was done by starving the hs-

1)itals and compelling the people in the
localities to impose extra taxation.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: In-
stead of making a saving, on medical and
health matters the Government were ex-
pending £2,500 more than last year. It
was recognised generally to be an advis-
able thing to encourage local people to
maintain their hospitals. Effort was being
made in Perth and Fremantle to do that.
There was a dimiinution in one or two
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items, because a certain proportion of the
cost of treating infectious eases had been
thrown on the local authorities, the charge
being transferred from a tax on the gen-
eral community to a tax oil property
holders in local governing districts. These
infectious eases were treated at the gei'-
eral hospitals.

Mr. Angwin: And you want to put onl
increased taxkation indirectly.

1 o'clock a.

The INNISTER FOR WORKS: If
the lion. member thought that property
should not pay lie was entitled to his
opinion. The amendment it was to he
hoped would not be accepted.

Amendment put, and a division taken
with the following restilt-

Ayes . . .- 17
Noes . . .

Majority against . I

Mr. Angwta
Mr. Bath
Mr. Collier
Mr. Gill
Mr. Gourley
Mr. Hieltmau
Mr. Holmnan
Mr. Horan
Mr. Hudson

N1r. Browo
Mr. Carson
Mr. Coweher
M r. Dagiab
Mr. Davies
Mr. Gordon
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Harper
Mr. .Jacoby

Ayica.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

McDowell
0T1oghlen
Scaddan
Troy
Underwood
Ware
A. A. Wilson
Price

(Teller).

NOES.
Mr. Mitchell

iMr. Monger
Mr. S. F. Moore
Mr. Nenson
Mr. Osborn
Mr. Please
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Layman

(T7ellcr)

Amendinert thus negatived.

Vote (as reduced to £89,216) put and
passed.

Vote-Observatory, £2,511-agreed to.

RfIT.-LICENSTNG.
Returned from the Legislative Council

with requested amendments.

ADJOURNMENT - CHRISTMAS
HOLIDAYS.

The PREMIER (Hon. Frank Wilson)
moved-

That the House at its rising d(, ad-
journi until 4.30 p.m. on Wednesday,
4th January, 1911.

Ii rming this motiou I desire to extend
to yourself, Mrl. Speaker, the members.
on both sides of the House, and the of$-
cers of the House, my heartiest good
wishes for the approaching festive seasonl,
and I hope that they may -have a pleaamt
Christmas and a happy New Year. "I
trust that when we meet again on the
4th January we will he able to settle
down to business and fl-nish our duties a
few weeks later,

MNr. SCADDAN: Onl behalf of the
members on this side of the Houise I de-
sire, with the Premier and the members
supporting his Government. to extend to
you , Mr. Speaker, and the Chrainmau of
Committees, whom tire Premier overlooked
for the moment, the offliers of the House.
and tire attendazits generally connected
with the Assembly. my lhearty good wishes
for' a merry Christmas and a prosperous
New Year. I trust that a few days re-
spite bjetween -the present time and the
4th January will enable members to re-
cuperate their health somnewhat, anid that
they will be able to return, pa~rticulairl 'y
the members on this side of the House,
prepared to fight for their lives, which are
at present in jeopardy owing to the pro-
posals of the Government.

The Premnier: I thank you.
Mr. HOLMAN: T do not see any rea-

son why we should adjourn until 4th
January. I think, it would have been
better if the Premier had decided to ad-
journ until the following Tulesday, 10th
January. There will he nothing to gain
by mneeting in the middrle of the week. By
adjourning to the 4th we shall meet im-
mediately after the holidays anid, in fact.
the holidays will hardly he over. T main-
taini it is absurd to do so and 1 do0 not
see any reason for it. There are members
who are living ini the country, and I do
not think it is right that -we should call
them from their homes the day after New
Year's Day in order to be here on Wed-
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uesday. I reckon that the Premier has
not shown the consideration he might have
done in calling the House together on the
4th January. I would ask the Premier
now to alter the date and make it the
10th January, so that members might have
a little longer spell.

The PRKINflER: I am afraid I cannot
fall in with the lion, member's suggestion.
We have a pretty big programme to get
through, and my desire is that we should
complete it as early as possible. 1 know
that hon. members want to help to finish
the session as quickly as possible. I men-
tioned this a few days ago, and if the hon.
member had desired to take exception to
it that would have been the proper time,
-not now at the last moment. I made the
suggestion then and the majority of mem-
bers fell in with it.

Question put and passed.

Mr. SPEAKKER: I desire on behalf of
the Chiirman of Committees, the officers
of the House, and myself, to express my
thanks to the Premier and the leader of
the Opposition for their kind wishes for
a happy Christmas and a prosperous New
Year. I reciprocate most heartily the
feelings so kindly expressed.

House adjourned at 1.13 a.m. (Thursday).

tcgislattve Elsctiimbp,
Wednesday, 4th January, 19)1.
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The SPEARER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.
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PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Premier: Report of the Com-

missioner of Police to 30th June, 1910.

QU'ESTION-SITTING HOUR,
FRIDAYS.

Mr. HORAN (without notice) asked
the Premier: Whether it was. intended to
continue to sit at 10.30 atn. on Fridays as
had been nrrangcd some time before
Christmas,

The PREMIER replied: Yes, it was
proposed to sit each Friday from half-
past ten in the morning.

QUESTION-COAL MINING INDUS-
TRY, GOVERNMENT SUPPLIES.
Mr. A. A. WILSON asked the Minister

for Railways: What is the amount of
the Government coal order allotted to
each of the Collie coal companies for the
months of November, December, January,
February (separately) for the years 1907-
8-q-10 (separately)?1 2, Is the Govern.
ment taking the same amount of coal per
week from the local coal companies for
the six weeks ending December 17th, 1910,
as they took for the six weeks ending De-
cemher 18th, 1909. If not, why not? 31,
Taking into consideration the fact that no
tires in the agricultural belt were re-
ported to have taken place when Collie
coal was being extensively used during the
harvest season of 1909-1910, and when the
Newcastle strike was on, will the Govern-
ment; consider the advisability of further
augmenting the present Government or-
der so that the miners may be able 'to get
more than three days work per week?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied:- 1, See attached statement
marked "A." 2, See attached statement
marked "1B." showing that the Govern-
went took 13,047 tons in 1910, as against
11,642 tons in J909. 3, The Government
are anxious to give all possible assist-
ance to the local coal industry, having
due regard to the protection of the agri-
cultural areas.

A.
(1.) Statement ahoxbzg Gosernmest Coal

order allotted to each Collie Mine
for maonths of November, December,

I1
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